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Teachers and pupils are invited to partici
pate in the greatest commemoration this nation 
has ever known. One may participate passively 
by listening or reading, or he may take an 
active part in one or more of the many projects 
sponsored by the national, state, and local 
Civil War Centennial groups. 

Emphasis should be placed in the classroom 
upon the fact that this is to be a commemora
tion and not a celebration. Four years of tragic 
Civil War with brother pitted against brother 
are nothing to celebrate. 

We are commemorating the countless heroic 
ads of thousands of patriotic Americans who 
were fighting for a cause in which they be

Carl Zenor 

lieved. We are com
memorating the bond 
of unity which devel
oped in the period fol
lowing the war-a bond 
of unity which enabled 
the United States to 
assume the position of 
world leadership it 
holds today. It is hoped 
that such a commemo
ration will help each of 
us to understand better 

our country's history; to be more appreciative 
of the rich heritage transmitted to us by our 
forefathers, and enable us to say, along with 
an Indiana soldier of the Civil War, "I only 
hope that I may prove myself worthy of the 
title of citizenship in my glorious, united 
country." 

The Indiana Civil War Centennial Com
mission is pleased to work with The Indiana 
Te.ocher in developing a series of stories on 

"Indiana and the CivilWar Years." We hope 
that teachers will use these materials in the 
classroom, both in teaching and display work. 

Single copies may be obtained for 
25¢ by writing to the Civil War 
Commission office. 

Teachers may obtain claSs quanities 
at a cost of 5¢ per copy. 
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Ominous threats of secession hovered 

over the Wigwam during the 1860 convention 

CAMPAIGNS AND CRISIS 

By HUBERT H. HAWKINS 
Director 
INDIANA HISTORICAL BUREAU 

INDIANA delegates to the 1860 convention of the young 
Republican party at Chicago had a major role in the climax 
of a crucial political fight which had been brewing almost a 
quarter of a century. 

What was this question that bothered citizens of all the 
states and was threatening the existence of the Union, itself? 

Why was 1860 a year of political decision? 
For a generation the slavery issue, especially the question 

of the extension of slavery, had agitated American politics. 
Crises induced frail compromises which often inspired a fur
ther crisis. Sectional bitterness reached the critical point. 
These tensions wrecked the Whig party and in the North it 
was replaced by the Republican party. 

Among the Democrats, Stephen A. Douglas, Senator from 
Illinois, became the leader of those who advocated "popular 
sovereignty" (home rule) as a solution to the slavery issue in 
the territories. The southern wing of the party insisted that 
the national government protect slavery in the territories 
regardless of local sentiment. Douglas broke with the Demo
cratic President, James Buchanan, over the status of slavery 
in Kansas and !heir feud divided the party. Despite adminis
tration opposition, Douglas secured renomination in 1858 and 
held his senatorial seat after the famous debates with Abra
ham Lincoln. In order t9 retain support in Illinois, Douglas 
took a position that re9dered him unacceptable to the South. 

DEMOCRATS DIVIDED OVER DOUGLAS 

In April, 1860, the Democrats met at Charleston, South 
Carolina. Douglas, the leading candidate, was opposed by 
administration and southern leaders. After fierce fights over 
the seating of rival delegations, the platform, and the nomi
nation, itself, the states of the lower South withdrew and 
disrupted the convention. With the Democracy thus divided, 
Republicans looked to their convention at Chicago with a 
new optimism. 

There was no dearth of Republican candidates at the 
Chicago convention. Militant Republicans rallied to the 

What role were Indiana delegates to play 

in nominating "Honest Abe" of Illinois? 

standard of William Seward, Senator from New York, whose 
name was identifie.ci with the "higher law" doctrine. Edward 
Bates of Missouri, Abraham Lincoln of Illinois, and John 
McLean of Ohio shared the conservative strength. 

Moderatfon typified the Indiana Republican party in 1860. 
John C. Fremont the Republican candidate in 1856, had run 
poorly in Indiana. Since he was identified with radical Repub
licanism, his defeat was cited as proof that Seward would not 
do. Friendly consideration was given to the claims of Bates, 
Lincoln and McLean. 

Schuyler Colfax of South Bend led the powerful Bates 
group at the state convention in February. Bates supporters 
from St. Louis entertained generously at the Bates House. 
Reprints from Greeley's New York Tribune in support of 
Bates were circulated. However, strong anti-slavery men, 
such as George Julian, thought Bates too conservative. The 
German element would not forget nor forgive Bates1 partner
ship with the nativistic Know Nothings. Naturally, Lincoln's 
friends joined this opposition and as a result of their combined 
efforts the Indiana delegation to the Chicago convention was 
uninstructed. 

With 13 electoral and 26 convention votes1 Indiana' con
stituted a prize worth seeking. Holding the same number of 
electoral votes as Massachusetts, Indiana ranked fifth in the 
nation and only Ohio had a stronger political voice in the Old 
Northwest. Hoosier support was all the more desired because 
of Indiana's status as a "doubtful state." Lincoln recognized 
this point in a letter to Caleb Blood Smith, a prominent Con-

INDIANA DELEGATES to the Chicago convention commis
sioned an unidentified artist in 1860 to paint this life-size 
portrait of Abraham Lincoln to be Used at all campaign 
rallies in Hoosierland. ;'The Rail Splitter," portraying the ~ 
candidate in a role stressed by his supporters, now belongs 
to the Chicago Historical Society. 

-Photo courtesy of Chicago Historical Society 
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nersville }a,vyer and U. S. Congressn1an, vvhen he wrote: 
"We might succeed in the general results without Indiana, 
but with it, failure is scarcely possible." 

Lincoln's adherents in Indiana worked hard in his behalf 
between the Indianapolis con.vention and the Chicago con
clave. Cyrus M. Allen, Henry S. Lane, and Caleb B. Smith 
spearheaded the Lincoln drive. Again and again, they stressed 
that Lincoln could win. 

WOOING IN THE WIGWAM 

The Indiana delegation reached Chicago on May 12. 
Representatives of Bates, Lincoln and other candidates assid
uously wooed the Hoosiers. An informal poll on May 15 
indicated that Lincoln was in the lead. 

In his political dispatches for the Indianapolis Daily Jour
nal, Berry Sulgrove wrote on May 15 from the Richmond 
House where he and five other men shared a stuffy lOxl 5 
room for $2.50 a day: "Illinois is for Lincoln always and all 
the time. Indiana leans in the same direction. At a caucus of 
the delegates this morning the expression was in the main for 
Lincoln. But our men are not 'hide-bound.' They will support 
any man who is sound and reliable and has a decent show of 
strength. There is a decided effort for Mr. Bates and I think 
it is stronger than anyone at home cduld have suspected." 

The convention opened on May 16 in the Wigwam, a two
story structure, 180x100 feet, that had been erected in two 
weeks near the downtown lake front. Thousands of people 
had poured into "the queen city of the west" and that morning 
choked all avenues to the meeting place. "There was no way 
to move along except to stand still and Jet the slowly drifting 
mass move you as a glacier does imbedded gravel stones-no 
fuss, no struggling, no effort." 

BATES' SUPPORTERS CONCEDE 

Jamming the hall to capacity were 12,000 men and women. 
Outside were 20,000 more. When the Indiana delegation saw 
this crowd, their feelings, wounded in not being able to get 
the convention to come to Indianapolis, were healed imme
diately. They realized that they could not have taken care of 
that number any more than they could have harbored Xerxes' 
army or lodged the Wabash River in little Pogue's Creek. 

The final decision was made on the morning of May 17. 
A Bates supporter, John Defrees explained, "We Bates men 
of Indiana concluded that 'the only way to beat Seward was 
to go for Lincoln as a unit." After May 17 the Indiana dele
gation was solidly behind Lincoln. 

Once committed, the Hoosiers did yeoman service in rally
ing additional support for the Illinoian. Henry S. Lane, 
Republican candidate for governor of Indiana and chairman 
of the Philadelphia convention, was one of those who spent 
the night of the 17th seeking votes from undecided delega
tions. One witness saw Lane "at one o'clock, pale and haggard, 
with cane under his arm, walking ... from one caucus-room 

to another, at the Tremont House." I.ane told the delegates 
that Seward's nomination would ensure Republican defeat 
in Indiana. A report was widely circulated that the Republi

can candidates for governor in Indiana, Illinois and Penn
sylvania would give up their candidacies if seward were 
non1inated. 

On Friday, l\!lay 18, Lincoln's nomination was seconded 
by Caleb Blood Smith (see cover picture) whose "clear voice 
rang like a bugle all over the house," Sulgrove reported. 

Henry S. Lane led the Hoosiers into a wild demonstration. 
His voice was so weakened by previous speaking and by 
shouting that he could scarcely be heard. Before his voice 
gave out completely, he pledged Indiana for a 10,000 majority 
for Lincoln and then pledged his personal honor for its re
demption. When the balloting began, Indiana's twenty-six 
votes were cast for Lincoln. This vote was pivotal. It estab
lished Lincoln as a major contender. Only Illinois gave co1n
parable support to Lincoln on the first ballot. Cyrus Allen 
has been credited with undermining Seward strength in the 
Massachusetts delegation. 

WITH LINCOLN ALL THE WAY 

Indiana never wavered in the subsequent balloting and 
Lincoln was nominated on the third ballot. The Hoosiers 
returned home with the jubilant consciousness that they had 
contributed decisively to the nomination of Abraham Lincoln, 
a candidate who had spent 14 important years of his life in 
Indiana. They were even more elated by the conviction that 
they had secured a nominee who could carry Indiana in 
November. 

At the Hoosier capital Friday night, news of the nomina
tion pron1pted huge bonfires, shooting of rockets, and spirited 
speeches. Mounting a speakers' stand in the middle of Penn
sylvania and Washington streets were Benjamin Harrison, 
Republican candidate for reporter of the Supreme Court; 
Judge Henry P. Coburn, A.H. Conner, H. C. Newcomb, and 
A. S. Griggs of Martinsville. 

HOOSIER CAMPAIGN FEVER HIGH 

The following night Caleb B. Smith returned to Indian
apolis from the convention and at Court House Square ad
dressed several thousands of persons. He said of Lincoln, 
"He is a man fresh from the people, a true representative of 
our free institutions who can split rails and maul Democrats." 
Also speaking that night were Reuben A. Riley of Greenfield, 
father of James Whitcomb, who spoke on Republican princi
ples, and William Grose of New Castle who kept the crowd 
in roars of laughter with his humorous anecdotes. 

Indiana Republicans were enthusiastic for "honest old 
Abe" and were highly pleased that their first choice secured 
the nomination. 
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FORT SUMTER FALLS I 

B:v LOUISE ELEANOR KLEINHENZ 

THIS HEADLINE of April 15, 1861, only one column wide 
and carried on the inside of the widely read Indiana Daily 
Journal, and the April 13 headline, reproduced on the cover, 
were trun1pet calls to action for Indiana citizens who believed 
strongly in preserving the Union, the Constitution, and the 
Stars and Stripes, even if it meant war. 

These events in the Charleston (S.C.) harbor did lead to 
conflict, a long four-year struggle called the Civil War or 
the War of the Rebellion. In days of unheard of excitement, 
Indiana men hurried to enlist, fearing the fracas would be 
over before they had a chance to strike the traitors down. 

There had been much war talk in Indiana the winter of 
1860-1861. South Carolina had seceded on December 20. In 
January five states~Mississippi, Florida, Alabama, Georgia, 
and Louisiana~withdrew from the Union. Texas joined them 
in February. Representatives of these seven states met at 
Montgomery, Alaban1a 1 on February 4, 1861, and adopted 
a provisional constitution and elected Jeff Davis of Missis
sippi as President of the Confederate States of America. This 
\vas a month before Lincoln was inaugurated as President. 

FORT SUMTER bombarded on April 12 and 13, 18611 This lithograph 
by Currier and Ives graphically depicts the attack in the Charleston 

Editorial Assista11t 
THE INDIANA TEACHER 

On his way to Washington, D. C. from Springfield, Illinois, 
Lincoln stopped off for an overnight visit in Indianapolis on 
February 11, 1861. Oliver Perry Morton who had just taken 
up the duties of Governor welcomed him and spoke of the 
need of preserving the Union. Lincoln, in responding, said it 
was the business of the people to rise up and preserve the 
Union and liberty for themselves. In the famous Bates House 
address that night, referring to the seceding states, Lincoln 
said, {(What mysterious right to play tyrant is conferred on 
a district of country, with its people, by merely calling it a 
state?" The President-Elect thanked Hoosiers for the gen
erous support given to the "political cause which I think is 
the true and just cause of the whole country and the whole 
world." 

The question of the extension of slavery into territory 
not yet organized into states and the matter of states rights 
were two of the main causes of bitterness between the North 
and the South. Lincoln said, '(One section of our country be
lieves slavery is right and ought to be extended, while the other 
believes it is wrong and ought not to be extended .... I be-

harbor that began at 4 p.m. April 12, the day after Major Anderson 
refused to surrender. Photo from the Bettmann Archive 



Hoosiers Rally 

with Men and Guns 

• In High Excitement 

lieve this government cannot endure permallently half slave 
and half free .... Either the opponents of slavery will arrest the 
further spread of it, and place it where the public mind shall 
rest in the belief that it is in the course of ultin1ate extinction, 
or its advocates will push it forward till it shall become alike 
lawful in all the states, old as well as new, North as well as 
South.'' 

STATES SOVEREIGNTY ONE ISSUE 

There were many other reasons for the deep antagonistic 
feeling the South had for the North. The southern states be
lieved in state sovereignty in opposition to national suprem
acy. Their agrarian economy was matched against that of the 
industrial and commercial North. They liked their aristo
cratic ways more than the democratic ways of the North. They 
had hated the northern Yankee for decades, blaming him for 
all their difficulties. They wanted to found a new nation, en
tirely separate from the North 1 and to dedicate it to chivalric 
ideals. 

After Lincoln's inauguration there was such a rush of office 
seeking that events around the rising Confederacy were not 
too apparent. Jeff Davis called for 20,000 volunteers on April 
8. Soon after that the Confederate forces seized Forts Moul
trie and Pickney in Charleston Harbor. On April 12 they 
began a bombardment of Fort Sumter. 

Major Robert Anderson, a l(entuckian, commanding the 
United States forces in Charleston Harbor, fearing an attack 
on Fort l\1oultrie, had moved December 26 to Fort Sumter, a 
stronger fortification in the center of the harbor. The first shot 
of the war was fired on January 9, 1861, when the Confeder
ates fired on· the steamer, Star of the West, which was bringing 
supplies to the fort. They succeeded in driving it off. 

INDIANA G.O.P. NOT FOR ABOLITION 

In Indiana on January 7 the Zouave Guards, a newly organ
ized military company, was formed and offered its services to 
the Governor in case of war. But most Indiana citizens did 
not believe war would come. They thought it would be averted. 
Indiana Republicans were not for the abolition of slavery. 
They had condemned John Brown's raid the year before and 
had no sympathy with Garrison, Phillips and abolitionists 
generally. 

But when Fort Sumter was bombarded, all thoughts of 
compromise were banished. The rebellion must be put down. 
The majority of citizens of the state backed their 38 year old 
Governor in everything he wanted done. 

SUMTER ON FIRE 

EXPLOSION OF THE MAGAZINES 
I 

~Three War Yes.els Over the Bar!~ __J 

HOOSIERS QUICK TO REACT TO ATTACK 

Reaction to the story of the bombardment of Fort Sum
ter brought inass patriotic n1eetings over the st~te. In In
dianapolis streets were thronged \vith people. Business was 
forgotten. 

lVlen and women lined up in front of newspaper offices, 
a\vaiting the latest news to come over telegraph \Vires. 

Builetins were hung in windows. (See Indiana Teacher 
cover.) 

People sensed the national crisis. They talked in low, 
grave tones. 

April 13 was on Saturday. In the afternoon a dodger ap
peared, telling of a meeting that evening at the Court House. 
The small place was soon filled to overflowing so the crowd 
hurried down Washington Street to the Metropolitan Hall 
(where the Indbna Theater now stands) and spilled over 
into the Masonic Hall across the street. 

Younger men were cheering l\1ajor Anderson and his brave 
forces as they ran along. Older men, newspaper accounts say) 
clenched their fists and knitted their brows, pledging each 
other to uphold the honor of the flag, to lay down their lives 
for it, and to defend it from insult. 

MORTON COLLECTED ARMS; WALLACE MOBILIZED 

At this meeting Ebenezer Dun1ont, a colonel from the 
Mexican VVar, acted as chairman and assured the people as
sembled that the Governor was ready for any emergency 
that might arise. Morton had already been over the state, 
collecting public arms and putting them in readiness. He had 
also been to \Vashington, D.C.i and made arrangements for 
the state to be supplied with 6,000 stands of arms and several 
field pieces. People in the two patriotic mass meetings pa~sed 
resolutions that while deprecating the horrors of civil war and 
regretting the madness and crimes that were precipitating the 
country into those horrors, they would unite as one 1nan to 
repel all treasonable assaults upon the government, its pro
perty, and citizens. They pledged their lives, their fortunesi 
and their honor to save the Union. 

Lewis Wallace, a military man who was later to become a 
famous author, was na1ned adjutant general on April 15. He 
issued orders for companies to be formed over the state. The 
Governor wrote President Lincoln, on April 15, that he had 
10,000 men ready. On that date Lincoln issued a proclamation 
asking for 75,000 volunteers from the states, militias. 

War news consolidated public sentiment and unmasked 
traitors. Another newspaper in Indianapolis, the Sentinel, 
came out during the siege of Sumter denouncing the adminis-
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tration and sympathizing with the seceding states, much to 
the wrath of many Union men who wanted to mob the Sentinel 
office. The article that caused these high feelings read in part: 

"Mr. Lincoln will seek to evade the responsibility of in
augurating civil war by charging the overt act upon the 
Montgomery government. The Declaration of Independence 
is our authority that any state or nation deliberately resolving 
that its government is intolerable has a right to change it. And 
the Confederate States, not we, have the right to judge 
whether our government is oppressive to them. n 

NEWSPAPERS CLASH IN STATE 

The 1Vladison (Ind.) Courier, reprinting this, answered 
heatedly: "The Indianapolis Sentinel is indubitably unpa
triotic and partisan if not tory, and "its Saturday article 
caused excitement, and we have· been told it required the 
exertions of order-loving citizens to prevent a mob. Such sen
timents are fitter for the meridian of Charleston than Indian
apolis." 

The Courier carried in its masthead the second resolution 
of the party that was adopted at the Chicago convention in 
1860: "The Federal Constitution, the rights of the States, 
the Union of the States must and shall be preserved." 

"Evtrybody is chock full of war and patriotism,)) the Craw
fordsville Review commented. This was one of many news
papers urging railroad men to let people travel at half-fare to 
Indianapolis in order to visit their boys at Camp Morton. 
Railroads over the state cooperated so well that on Sunday, 
April 21, more than 10,000 visitors tried to visit the encamp
ment where 5,000 men were billeted. The results were utter 
confusion. The men couldnit get their work done for swarms 
of friends and relatives. The following day, Stephen A. Doug
las was supposed to inspect the camp with members of the 

A HOOSIER REGIMENT, the Zouaves, took an oath as the 11th 
regiment of the Indiana Volunteers in May, 1861, on the lawn of the 
state capitol in lndianapoJis. This drawing, which appeared in Harper's 
Weekly, shows the high excitement after women presented .the troops 

Indiana legislature, then in special session to take care of 
war needs. So many people turned out to see Mr. Douglas 
that he couldn't get near the camp, let alone inspect it. This 
brought about a stringent ruling that no more visitors would 
be allowed. 

Towns over the state having local spring elections asked 
that party lines be dropped. There is but one party now, said 
the Logansport J ournol, and that is the "grand army of 
Union-loving citizens." Republicans and Democrats vied 
with each other in patriotic demonstrations. 

TRAINS AND TELEGRAPH GUARDED 

Some Indiana newspapers had a struggle to stay in print 
because of losing their typesetters to the army. Traitorous 
acts were performed in the Hoosier state that brought about 
nlore vigilance. At Wabash, railroad employees discovered a 
huge boulder on a track near a high embankment over which 
Fort Wayne volunteers were to be transported. After that, the 
railroad !tacks were guarded night and day. Fear that tele
graph wires would be cut added to the populace's anxiety that 
it would have no source of news. 

April was a month of important events leading to war. 
Virginia seceded. Lincoln proclaimed a blockade of Southern 
ports on the 19th. The Confederacy passed a general con
scription law and the federal arsenal at Harper's Ferry, Vir
ginia, was seized by Confederate General Letcher on the 
19th. On April 20 the U.S. Navy Yard at Norfolk, Virginia, 
was taken with a vast quantity of war materials and supplies. 

Lincoln declared earlier, "We must settle this question 
now, whether, in a free government, the minority have the 
right to break up the government whenever they choose. 
If we fail, it will go far to prove the incapability of the people 
to govern themselves." The North answered the South with 
a spirited rush to arms. 

"with a splendid stand of colors." Their war cry was "Remember 
Buena Vista," alluding to poor treatment Indiana troops had received 
at the hands of Jefferson Davis during the_ war with Mexico. 

-Photo courtesy of Indiana State Library 
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see his Big Oun and Join bis company. 
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E. -\V, Calli11 & Co., Printerli, Gilzelte·Office.-

CAMP MORTON in Indianapolis, site of the old Indiana State Fair 
between Talbott and Central from 19th to 22nd, was a training ground 
of sorts for new recruits who were to fight with the 27th Indiana 

INDIANA citizens have always responded to their country's 
call in time of need. Never has the response been prompter 
or fuller than during the Civil War. More Hoosiers gave their 
lives to defend our country during the Civil War than in all 
other wars combined. Indiana had a larger percentage of its 
young men volunteer for service than any other state in the 
nation. Throughout the war, Hoosiers fought and died to 
sustain the Union. 

Indiana furnished 208,367 men for the Union Army; of 
these 24,416 were killed or died of disease while in service. 
This gives a casualty list of more than 12 per cent. Of 136 
Indiana regiments which saw service during the war, at least 
11 had over 30 per cent of their men who were killed or d\ed 
of disease during their period of enlistment. 

Indiana troops participated in a total of 308 engagements 
during the Civil War, entering the fight for the first time at 
Philippi, Virginia, on June 3, 1861, and fighting in the last 
battle of the Civil War at Palmetto Ranch, Texas, on May 
13, 1865. In ohe battle, the Battle of Atlanta, Indiana had 
46 infantry regiments and nine batteries of light artillery 
engaged. 

THE FLAG'S HONOR VS. SOUTHERN SENTIMENTS 

Why did Hoosiers respond in so impressive a fashion? 
Certainly it cannot be because Indiana was extremely mili
tant. Most of Indiana's citizens of the 1860's had never seen 
a. military company at drill. Some Indiana men had seen 
service during the Mexican war, but there were only six 
trained militia companies in Indiana at the outbreak of the 
Civil War. Likewise, it cannot be because Indiana was directly 
opposed to the South. A good case can be made for tying 
Indiana to the South for economic reasons, as well as for 
family connections and migration patterns. 

The average Indiana citizen was stunned by the news that 
the American flag had been fired upon. There was an imme-

Volunteer Regiment. Camp life for the Hoosier boys in blue was lax 
by present military standards. 

Drawing and poster courtesy of Indiana State Library 



diate reaction by a great percentage of the eligible men to 
flock to the enlisttnent tables and join a company to "Sustain 
the Union and put down Rebellion." There are also numerous 
accounts of non-eligible citizens who tried to enlist-old 1nen 
dyed their beards and gray hair, young boys placed the 
number 18 in their shoes so they could claim to be "over 18/' 
and women disguised themselves as men-all trying to ans\ver 
their country's call. 

l\1ost of the cotnpanies were organized within a given co1n
munity. As soon as JOO men had signed the Company's roll, 
an election was held to choose the commissioned and non
commissioned officers. The co1npanies were usually given a 
farewell by the local citizens, complete with pitch-in dinner, 
patriotic addresses, martial inusic, and sad farewells. 

FEW DAYS' TRAINING THEN OFF TO WAR 

Upon reporting to a place of rendezvous 1 they were organ
ized into regiments of 10 companies each and inustered into 
federal service. The regimental officers were appointed by 
the Governor. A few \Veeks, or days, of training was given 
the men and the regiment was sent off to the front. 

Typical of the companies to be formed was Company A, 
27th Indiana Volunteer Regiment. On July 18, 1861, the 
following notice appeared in the Putnant Republican Banner 
at Greencastle: 

"FREEMEN AND PATRIOTS" 

Our Government is in danger of disruption by traitors .. A call 
will be made for more soldiers. The undersigned purpose is to 
anticipate that call by assisting to raise a company of Volunteers 
to serve during the war. 

WHO Will GO WITH US? 

let every patriot see to it that HE does his duty to his Govern
ment in the hour of her greatest need! Our fathers gave us the 
best government in the world, sealed with their hearts' blood! 
'Tis ours to transmit to our posterity UNTARNISHED AND 
UNDIVIDED. let us organize a company and be ready to march 
whenever and wherever our country calls us!" 

VVithin two weeks the company was about full, and on 
Tuesday, August 6, the men "congregated at Greencastle and 
elected" the co1npany officers. The ladies of Greencastle 
prepared a "scrumptious repast" for them on the eve of their 
departure, and they reported to Ca1np Morton, Indianapolis, 
on August 8, 1861. 

STATE FAIR BECOMES ARMY CAMP 

Camp Morton was simply the ground and buildings where 
the Indiana State Fair was held annually. It was named after 
Governor Oliver P. Morton of Indiana. The soldiers, though 
yet hardly deserving of the name, were quartered in stables 
and pens built for horses, cattle and S\Vine. The race track 
was used for a drill field. 

A lin1ited a1nount of drill without arms and an occasional 
turn at standing guard was all the duty required of the men 
while at Camp Morton. The drill was more or less voluntary. 
Anyone who did not want to drill could avoid most of it with 
little difficulty. 

A fe\v days were taken up in assembling the various com
panies and completing their rosters. On September 12, 1861, 
the 27th Indiana Volunteer Regiment was mustered into the 
service of the United States for three years. Silas Colgrove 
was promoted to Colonel and put in command of the regi
ment, and on September 15, they left for Washington, D. C., 
by rail. 

The hazards of their new life were brought into focus on 
this trip when the train carrying the regiment ran off the 

track, instantly killing a young 1nan -in Co1npany A. The 
accident \Vas caused by "a t\vo-year-old calf of the male 
persuasion)) '\Vhich jun1ped in front of the train and landed 
under the \vheels, behveen the loco1notive and the tender, 
thus causing the derailment of several baggage and stock cars. 

PVT. MITCHELL FINDS A LETTER 

Later1 a private of this regiinent was to change the course 
of a battle. It was at Frederick, Maryland, just before the 
Battle of Antietam, that Private B. W. Mitchell, of Company 
F, 27th Indiana Volunteer Regiment, earned his place in 
fame. As the men of the 27th Indiana lay down in the clear 
grass to rest in a field, Private Mitchell brought to Col. Col
grove, con1manding the 27th, the now historic I .. ost Dispatch, 
or order No. 191. 

Pvt. Mitchell had found the order wrapped around three 
cigars. The order was signed by Colonel Chilton, General 
Lee's Adjutant-General. It was a general order giving direc
tions for the n1oven1ent of General Lee's entire ann)r, desig
nating the route and objective point of each corps. 

The order was at once taken to General McClellan's head
quarters and within an hour after the dispatch had been 
found, General McClellan's whole anny was on the inove. 
The enemy was overtaken the next day, September 14, at 
Stone Mountain, where the battle of that name was fought. 
During the night of the 14th, General Lee's army fell back 
towards the Potomac River, General McClellan following the 
next day. On September 16 they were overtaken again, and 
the battle of Antietam was fought. 

COMPOSITE "PICTURE" OF HOOSIER SOLDIER 

It is in1possible to get an accurate Haveragej) picture of an 
Indiana soldier of the Civil War, but the following figures 
based on records of 64,364 Indiana Soldiers in the United 
States Service during the war will give us son1ething on which 
to base our average. Of this number, 45,008 were natives of 
Indiana and Ohio. Agriculture was listed as their previous 
occupation by 45,674. Almost two-thirds had light com
plexions and either dark or sandy hair. There were 2 7 ,089 
who had blue eyes, while gray came in second with 16,576. 
The medium age of 118,254 Indiana soldiers was 22 years. 
'fhus, our typical or average soldier turns out to be a young 
farm boy, about 5 feet 8 inches tall, light complexioned, with 
dark or sandy hair and blue or gray eyes. 

It is interesting to speculate about what the Indiana soldier 
looked like, but it is 1nuch more interesting to study the 
reasons these men volunteered, to see how they reacted to 
military life, what they thought when going into combat, etc. 
Here our best sourc~ of information is the records left by the 
soldiers themselves, especially in their le_t.ters and journals. 

SOLDIERS' PATRIOTISM WAS HIGH 

Early in September, 1861, one Hoosier officer, Capt. Ja1nes 
Grimsley of Gosport, wrote his father: 

"I feel proud to be honored with so important a 1nission 
and feel heavily resting upon me the responsibility attaching 
to it. I have'often thought it a desperate thing to kill a n1an, 
and shudder at the low idea of murder, but I have assumed 
a relationship to my government and country when, under 
some circumstances, it becomes my highest duty to even shed 
blood and take lives." 

This same officer in writing to his wife said, "l\1y ambition 
has been, first by my conduct and action to deserve such a 
heart as yours, and second to do my country service.)) And 
again he wrote, "I only hope that I may prove myself worthy 
of the title of citizenship in my glorious undivided country." 



CAMP LIFE during the Civil War was portrayed 
in this drawing, taken from the filmstrip The 
Soldier in the Field, prepared by ·;he author 
for the Indiana Historical Society. He prepared 
two filmstrips, Indiana in the Civil War, which 
the Society sells as a package with accom~ 
ponying literature. 

In reading the diaries and letters written by the Indiana 
soldier during the Civil \Var, one cannot but be impressed 
with this desire to serve the nation.'The men were fighting 
for a cause in which they believed: The Union Must Be 
Sustained/ 

In describing the Battle of Antietam, Sgt. Simpson Ham
rick of the 27th Indian!i Volunteer Regiment wrote: "Here 
the most desperate battle ever fought on this continent took 
place. The whole of General Banks' old command was 
engaged, the 27th with the rest, and she more than covered 
herself with glory. We suffered heavily. ·Over half of the 
effective men of our regiment that went onto the field were 
wounded or killed." Within a few weeks after that battle, 
he wrote his brother saying: "We would rather, every one 
of us, lay down our lives than see all our labors lost and, 
worst of all, the pride of our once happy nation crumble to 
ruin and be numbered with the past but God forbid such 
resul.ts. By the Eternal we will conquer or give ourselves as 
sacrifice. . . . Surely tI:iis Government must be preserved 
and sustained." That Simpson Hamrick meant what he said 
is evidenced by the fact that he paid the· supreme sacrifice 
the next time his regiment went into combat. He was mortally 
wounded during the Battle of Chancellorsville. 

NEW LIFE FOR RURAL YOUTH 

Not only did the Hoosier soldier have to adjust to the idea 
of killing and being killed, but also the adjustment to camp 
life \Vas a giant step from the rural background of n1ost of 
them. The following is the Order of Exercise followed by at 
least one coinmand when not engaged in combat or marches: 

Reveille .. 
Breakfast. 
Guard Mound . 
Police Call .. 
Drill.. 
Recall .. 
Dinner Call .. 
Drill.. 
Recall.. 
Dress Parade 
Supper Call .. 
Retreat... 
Tattoo ... 
Taps .. 

....... At Sun Rise 
......... At 7 a.m. 
.. ...... At 9 a.m. 

.. At 9:15 a.m. 
. At 10 a.m. 
. At 11 :30 a.m. 

..... At 12:30p.m. 
.. At 2 p.m. 

........ At 4 p.m. 
At 5 p.m. 

.. At 5:30p.m. 
.... At Sun Set 

.......... At 8:45 p.m. 

.......... At 9 p.m. 

,~ •', ~ 
<. ;;.; ... '·,, / 

The Hoosier soldier often tried to compensate for being 
away from home by making his camp as much like home as 
possible. During the winter when they might be at one place 
for some time, they often built log cabins that contained 
many of the comforts of home. They were helped over the 
rough spots by packages of food and clothing from relatives 
at ·home. 

PEOPLE PAY BOUNTY, RELIEF FUNDS 

The people of Indiana aided the soldiers in the field in 
many ways. During the war, a total of $15,492,876.04 was 
expended for local bounties. This money was used to pay a 
bonus for enlisting. This in turn meant that a township or 
county would be able to encourage enough men to enlist to 
avoid having to resort to the draft to meet its quota of enlist
ments. A relief fund of $4,566,898.06 was raised for soldiers' 
families. The soldier was able to keep his mind on the business 
at hand when he knew his family was being cared for back 
home. 

The religious life of the men in the field was not neglected. 
The newspapers of the period carried many stories of minisw 
ters who visited different camps and fields of battle to preach 
to the troops and visit with the men from their communities. 
Most regiments had a Chaplain who enlisted at the time of 
muster into Federal service. l\1any of them served with their 
regiments throughout their service. 

NO USO OR STAR-STUDDED SHOWS 

Much of a soldier's spare time was spent in informal groups 
chatting about news from home, about local 1 state alld 
national politics, or about other ite1ns of less significance but 
none the less interesting to the men. They also engaged in 
card games, baseball, songfests, and other. forms of sport and 
entertainment. 

While the Civil War soldier was a part of a large army, he 
lived with a small group. Usually a group of five or six men 
would mess together. They would pool their rations and take 
turns doing the cooking . 

Hoosier soldiers had to adjust in n1any ways. Yet, adjust 
they did. They came to be numbered with the best fighting 
1nen the world has ever known. Most of them did not enjoy 
being in the anny. Their letters were filled with longing for 
home and loved ones, yet they served faithfully. Many of 
the1n had become veterans when their original enlistments 
were up and stayed .in the field until the war was won and 
the Union no longer in danger of division . 
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LE\N \NALLACE: 

Versatile Hoosier 

By HOWARD H. BATES 
Tlze Bobbs-Alerrill Cotttpany 
INDIANAPOLIS 

LAWYER, soldier, statesman, author-all these titles are 
applicable to a native son of Indiana whose name is again 
in prominence. The spectacular movie Ben Hur once more 
has brought the name of Lew Wallace to the attention of the 
people throughout the world. 

Lew Wallace had three full careers-lawyer, soldier, and 
statesman--before Ben Hur was published in 1880. He was 
born in Brookville in 1827, the son of David Wallace, who 
later was Governor of Indiana from 1837-1'841. 

Lew Wallace was an intense young man who enjoyed 
reading, but disliked formal schools. As he approached man
hood, he "read Jaw" in his father's office. 

OFF FOR MEXICO! 

In 1842, when Lew was 15, a wave of military enthusiasm 
swept Indianapolis, and two militia companies were organized. 
One company was the '(City Guards" or ((Grey Backs/' com
posed of men frotn 18 to 2 5 years. The "Marion Rifles" was 
composed of boys from 15 to 18, uniformed in cotton hunting 
shirts. Lew Wallace became a sergeant in the "Rifles." Within 
a few months he mastered Scott's Rules and Regulations 
for Field Exercises and Manoeuvres of Infantry. 

In 1846 the Mexican War absorbed the attention of the 
Hoosier capital, and in May of that year Lew (age 19) hired 
a fifer and drummer and placed a sign in his father's office 
window: "For l\.1exico~Fall In." \Vithin three days he re
cruited a full company and was appointed second lieutenant. 
l\!fost of his recruits were from the militia companies. 

Indianapolis women made the flag for the company. With 
the admonition of his father, «Good-by; come back a man," 
Lew and his company·rode in wagons to Greenwood where 
the railroad to Jeffersonville then had its northern terminus. 

The first Indiana volunteers made some hard marches, 
lost many men by disease, but saw little or no action in battle. 
The year of service in the field prepared the young man for 
the greater conflict to come. The duty in Mexico filled the 
young man's mind with ideas that were to bear fruit later in 
n1any of his books. 

The years between 1847 and the Civil War were filled with 
legal practice and political activity. He rode the circuit as 
did Lincoln whom he met at a courthouse at Danville, Illinois. 
The routine office duties of a lawyer did not appeal to Wallace, 
who opened an office at CoVington, but he was superb as a 
jury pleader. 

After his marriage, he moved to Crawfordsville in 1853. 

FIRST NOVEL PRINTED 20 YEARS LATER 

One of the first Wallace novels was The Fair God, written 
in 1853 and published in 1873 after he became famous. It 
sold over 200,000 copies. 

At the age of 29, Wallace served as a state senator from 
Montgomery County. About 1856, he realized that the Civil 
War was inevitable. He organized a militia company at Craw
fordsville in that year and served as captain. He recruited 
his company with the sage advice that when war came, the 
members would be qualified to obtain commissions. By 1865, 
almost all of the 50 militiamen had become officers in the 
Volunteer Service. 

The Crawfordsville company drilled two nights a week, 
and the "armory" was a hall above a drugstore rented by 
Wallace. The "Zouave" pattern of drill and flashy uniform 
sponsored by Captain Elmer Ellsworth of Chicago were 
adopted by the Crawfordsville company. Competitive and 
exhibition drills were held all over Indiana, and Wallace 
found himself a military leader of state-wide renown. 

BEST TALENT INDIANA HAD 

The crisis was at hand. In a nation where 98 per cent of 
the people had never seen or known a regular soldier, Wallace 
was the best talent Indiana had. The telegraphic request to 
Governor Oliver P. Morton for volunteers on April 15, 1861, 
caused the Governor to telegraph Wallace, appointing him as 
the Adjutant General of Indiana. The state was called upon 
to provide six regiments to serve for three months. \Vith an 
agreement that Wallace could command one of the regiments, 
he accepted the post. At the age of 34, the moment for which 
Wallace had lived had arrived. 

AUTHOR Howard H. Bates, a member of the Indianapolis 
Committee for Civil War Centennial Observance, has done 
extensive research on the Civil War and is considered an 
authority on the Battle of Shiloh. Enlisting in World War I 
at 16, he held the rank of sergeant when honorably dis
charged. In World War II he served as lieutenant Colonel 
and Colonel in the Indiana State Guard, State Service, being 

placed on the retired list as lieutenant Colonel, U. S. Army 
Reserve, January 31, 1956. A member of the Indiana State 
and American Bar Associations, he is coordinator in the law 
division of the Bobbs-Merrill Company, a firm recently 
announcing ten new Civil War titles, eight historical and 
two fictional. In addition, his company is also printing text~ 
books formerly owned by Scribner's. 



He wOrked around the clock, and four days after Presi
dent Lincoln's call not only was the Indiana quota filled, but 
enough men had volunteered to fill it twice. Having fulfilled 
his task as State Adjutant General, Wallace resigned and 
became the Colonel of the I Ith Indiana. The regiment was 
uniformed in the Zouave uniform, which resen1bled the 
Shriner's costuine of today. 

Six of the companies comprising the 11th, through the 
influence of \Vallace, were militia co1npanies organized before 
tne call to arms. Thus, Wallace had the only well-drilled 
units in his regiment. Within a few days after organization, 
the discipline and drill of the 11th surpassed all other regi
ments. The regiment was filled with a thousand young men 
of the highest caliber. In Company "I" alone were 30 Wabash 
College students. In May, they marched to the Statehouse 
grounds. Garbed in the Zouave jackets piped in red, baggy 
trousers \vith Hungarian knots at the side in red, and blue 
shirts, the regiment at the command of Wallace knelt and 
swor~ to '(Remember Buena Vista" (see page 78, The Indiana 
Teacher, October, 1960). 

The service of the 1 I th in the three months' service was 
exciting in soine respects but not bloody. The records testify 
to the careful attention of Colonel Wallace during this period. 
Only one man died fro1n disease in the three months' service. 

REGIMENT REORGANIZED 

Upon muster out on August 2, 1861, Wallace, as did all 
other colonels, started to reorganize the 11th for the three 
years' service. On August 31, 1861, the regiment was filled 
and mustered in at Indianapolis. This regin1ent, which was 
\:\T allace's handiwork, carried on throughout the war and 
after a total death loss of 288 officers and men, was mustered 
out on July 26, 1865. Wallace and the !Ith went to the 
western theater, and in October of 1861, Wallace left the 
regiment to assume his new rank of Brigadier General. 

The brigade commanded by.Wallace served at Fort Henry. 
After the surrender of the Confederate fort, Wallace wrote 
to his wife, "This is the best thing of the War." Wallace 
enjoyed the action. He chafed at routine duties. 

Moving on Fort Donelson, Wallace commanded a division 
in the center of the Union line. Colonel Thayer of Nebraska 
wrote as follows from the Donelson battlefield: 

"General Wallace was a princely figure, and he rode a horse 
that was the pride of the division. As he came riding up, his 
military accoutrements flashing, he presented a sight that is 
not seen more than once in a lifetime." 

At Donelson, the division under Wallace (which included 
the 11th Indiana), performed well, and in March of 1862 
Wallace was promoted to Major General. At 34, he found 
himself the possessor of the highest rank then attainable and 

BEHIND THE HEAVY BEARD was Major General Lew Wallace, a 
young Hoosier officer of 34 years of age. 

Phot9s courtesy Indiana State Library 

ATTIRED IN THE ZOUAVE uniform, General Wallace was des
cribed as "a princely figure" as he rode his horse among the 
mAn of the 11th Indiana Regiment. 
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the youngest man at that time to hold it. Only two men in 
the western armies outranked him, Halleck and Grant. 

The fighting at Fort Henry and Fort Donelson was but a 
prelude to Shiloh, and a terrific conflict of arms, followed by 
years of debate, conflict, and controversy over the way in 
which Wallace handled his division. 

THE BATTLE OF SHILOH 
During March of 1862, the Federal Army under Grant 

was assembled in and about Pittsburg Landing on the Ten
nessee River, nine miles south of Savannah, Tennessee, at 
which place Grant established his quarters, commuting by 
steamer each day to the army. 

. Major General Lew Wallace, with the 3rd Division, was 
encamped at Crump's Landing about halfway between 
Savannah and Pittsburg Landing on the west bank of the 
river. The Confederate Army, under Albert Sidney Johnston, 
was gathered at Corinth, Mississippi, near the Tennessee
Mississippi line, and about 23 miles southwest of Grant's 
main force at Pittsburg Landing. General Buell and his army 
of the Ohio during late March was marching southwest from 
Nashville and Columbia, Tennessee, to effect a junction with 
Grant's force. 

Early on the morning of Sunday, April 6, 1862, the entire 
Confederate Army under Johnston made a surprise attack on 
the Union forces. The key to the Union line was a log meeting 
house called Shiloh Church and was held by General Sherman. 
In the north, the battle was designated as the Battle of Shiloh, 
and in the south the battle was known as Pittsburg Landing. 

Grant was at breakfast at Savannah when the sound of 
heavy firing at Shiloh caused him to hasten to board his 
dispatch-boat and proceed up river, As Grant passed Crump's 
Landing, he talked to General Wallace and directed that his 
division be placed in readiness to execute any orders that 
might be sent. Grant claimed that upon arrival at Pittsburg 
Landing, he sent Captain Baxter of his staff ordering Wallace 
to march by the road nearest the river. Grant sent two other 
staff officers during the day. 

GRANT'S ORDER MISTAKEN 
Wallace claimed that the order delivered by Captain Baxter 

was simply to join the right of the Army. As a result he 
marched west toward Purdy, and after marching many miles, 
did not arrive on the field until the close of the day. The 
controversy concerning the movements of Wallace on April 6 
caused heartbreak and acrimony for many years after the 
war. 

In 1885, Grant modified to some extent his earlier criticism 
of Wallace. In brief, General Wal1ace, whose bravery no one 
could ever question, moved on the assumption that he would 
come in on the right of the army. 

The severe repulse of the Union forces on that fatal Sunday 
caused the entire force to be compressed in an area close to 
the river bank. The arrival of General Wallace in the evening 
and the forces of Buell on the east bank of the river gave 
Grant sufficient force to attack and expel the Confederates, 
and to force a Confederate retreat to Corinth on Monday, 
April 7. 

Early on the morning of Monday, April 7, Wallace, acting 
under the direct orders of Grant, moved to attack. All through 
that day the 3rd Division performed valiantly. Despite this 
the spectre of the misunderstanding at Shiloh was to plague 
Wallace throughout his service. 

His next major assignment was the defense of Cincinnati 
against the threat of General Bragg. By using his innate 
charm and persuasion, he enlisted the efforts of 72,000 citi
zens as militia and laborers to defend Newport, Covington, 
and Cincinnati. The city and state gave him commendations. 

After acting as president of the commission appointed to 
inquire into the conduct of General Buell, he was requested 
by Governor Morton to command the troops raised to repel 
General John Hunter Morgan in July, 1863. The final phase 
of the General's combat career came with orders on March 
12, 1864, to assume command of the Eighth Army Corps and 
the middle department, with headquarters at Baltimore. 

The fine work and planning by Wallace at the battle of 
Monacacy delayed the Confederate general, Jubal A. Early, 
and saved Washington from almost certain capture . 

TRIED LINCOLN'S CONSPIRATORS 
The assassination of President Lincoln on April 14, 1865, 

brought orders to the general to serve as the second ranking 
member of the commission to try the conspirators. Wallace 
voted for the conviction of the four accused persons and did 
not join in the petition for clemency for Mrs. Surratt. 

The Lincoln conspirators' trial was followed almost imme
diately by the trial of Henry Wirz, the Confederate officer in 
charge of the Andersonville prison pen. Wallace was the 
president of the Wirz Commission, and for two months heard 
testimony from hundreds of witnesses. Wirz was found guilty 
and hanged on November 10, 1865. 

A very strange phase of Wallace's life came in November, 
1865, when he accepted a commission of major general in the 
Mexican army. He spent many months in Mexico and after 
engaging in mining enterprises, bond sales, and an attempt 
to create a American-Mexican army, finally resigned his 
commission as a Mexican major general in May, 1867. Part 
of his claim for expenses, pay, and services due him was 
finally paid in 1882 by the Mexican government. 

Wallace always returned to Crawfordsville and the "tedium 
of the Law" as he phrased it. This was broken in September, 
1878, by the appointment to act as governor of the Territory 
of New Mexico. The area was three times the area of Virginia, 
and in a state of turmoil and violence with outlaws and 
Indians. After a turbulent administration involving contro
versies with the army, Billy the Kid, and other outlaws, he 
resigned and returned to Crawfordsville in April, 1881. 

MINISTER TO TURKEY 
President James A. Garfield, having read Ben Hur, and 

feeling under political obligations to Wallace, appointed him 
as Minister to Turkey in June, 1881, a position he held until 
March, 1885, when he resigned. At the age of 58 he returned 
to Crawfordsville where, for the first time in his life, he was 
not plagued by financial worry. His royalties on Ben Hur 
and other books were coming in. He invested some profits in 
an Indianapolis apartment house, now the Continental Annex. 

The later years of Wallace's life were spent in lecturing on 
his Ben Hur, attending soldiers' reunions, and dedicating 
Civil War battle markers. Part of his efforts were directed to 
building "The Study" or "Pavilion" at Crawfordsville. 

During the winter of 1904-1905, the General's health 
failed. Like an Arthurian knight, he had lived with honor; 
and as he died, he said, '11 am going-but I am not afraid." 

Indiana is entitled to two statues in Statuary Hill in the 
Capitol in Washington. One is that of Lew Wallace, and the 
other is the man who appointed him as state adjutant general, 
Governor Oliver P. Morton. 



HOOSIERS 

REACT TO 

EMANCIPATION 

By R. GERALD McMURTRY 
Director 
LINCOLN NATIONAL LIFE FOUNDATION 

FORT WAYNE, INDIANA 

PRESIDENT Abraham Lincoln and Secretary 
William H. Seward sign the Proclamation of 
freedom in Washington, D. C., on September 
22, 1862, to become effective on January 1, 
1863. 

Photo from Library of Congress 

WHILE the Emancipation Proclamation is considered 
one of the great state documents of modern times, it was not 
readily accepted by conservative Republican politicians of 
Indiana. The people of the Old Northwest, while they hated 
the slavery institution, had long had an affinity with the 
South. The Civil War had vitally affected the economic 
habits of a large section of Indiana's population, because 
Hoosiers had enjoyed a lucrative trade with the South. Their 
grain and hogs had fed the slaves while they produced cotton 
for their southern ma~ters. 

Yet some Indiana leaders like Schuyler Colfax favored a 
Presidential pronouncement for "Abolition and Confiscation" 
and General Robert H. Milroy, while in the field, promised 
to convert his Indiana regiments into "the best abolitionists 
in the U.S." President Abraham Lincoln was under constant 
pressure from many abolitionists throughout the United 
States to emancipate the slaves, and undoubtedly he under
stood the political conflict in Indiana. The same political 
situation existed in Illinois. 

Lincoln probably knew that Robert Dale Owen had become 
a pamphleteer for emancipation, and he must have heard 
how George W. Julian was verbally blasting the conservatives 
and denouncing the "persistent purpose of the administra
tion to save the Union and save slavery with it." Such Indiana 
leaders as Caleb Smith, Secretary of the Interior, and Senator 
Joseph A. Wright were under severe attack by the radicals 
because they opposed emancipation. 

JOHN Q. ADAMS WARNED OF INSURRECTION 

Lincoln finally yielded to radical pressure on September 
22, 1862, and issued his preliminary Proclamation of Eman
cipation. Lincoln, from the beginning of his administration, 
had been the recipient of much advice as to what policy he 
should pursue with reference to slavery. He believed slaVery 
to be morally and economically wrong. Yet -it was true that 

Congress had no constitutional authority to abolish the insti
tution within a state. But what about the executive poWer to 
abolish the institution? Interestingly enough, back in 1836, 
John Quincy Adams warned the friends of slavery that 
"should any state rise to insurrection because of slavery, or 
in a matter in which slavery was the exciting cause, the situa
tion would be changed. The National Government would then 
assume war powers under the Constitu~ion and those po,vers 
might include that of the abolition of slavery." 

In such a crisis who would exercise the power of the national 
government? Lincoln believed the power was not legislative 
but that it belonged to the President as co1nn1ander-in-chief 
of the armies of the United States. Lincoln determined to 
issue the Emancipation Proclamation under the pressure of 
military necessity. So on September 22, 1862, Lincoln pro
claimed: 

"That on the first day of January in the year of our Lo.rd, 
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-three, all persons held as 
slaves within any state or designated part of a state, the people 
whereof shall then be in rebellion against the United States shall 
be then, henceforward, and forever free, ... " 

HOOSIER NEWSPAPERS CONDEMN PROCLAMATION 

The news of the proclamation of Septe1nber 22 can1e to 
Indiana as a great political shock. Kenneth M. Stampp in 
his work Indiana Politics, During t!te Civil War, published 
by the Indiana Historical Bureau, Indianapolis, has pointed 
out that Indiana conservative Union papers printed the 
proclamation without comment; however, the New Albany 
Ledger denounced it and changed its own political con1plexion 
by giving its editorial support to regular Democrats. The 
Indianapolis Daily State Sentinel called the President's proc
lamation "a confession of national weakness 1 a inortal blo\v 
to southern Union sentiment, and the final proof that the 'var 
had become a crusade against slavery." 
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Robert Dale Owen Inspires Document; 

Conservative GOP Opposes It 

Farmers See Loss in Trade with South 

Governor Oliver P. Morton and his friends reeled under 
the political impact of Lincoln's preliminary Emancipation 
Proclamation. They had no alternative but to give it approval, 
but the Governor "passed over all moral justificatioh" and 
declared the act as a "stratagem of war." The Indianapolis 
Daily Journal read into the proclamation "a retaliation for 
the rebel violators of the Constitution" and a heavy blow to 
the rebellion. 

REPUBLICANS FEARED FOR POLITICAL FUTURE 

To 1nost Hoosiers the issuance of the Emancipation Proc
lamation seemed to indicate a failure of the administration's 
war policy. Throughout the state there was a feeling of 
depression and discontent over disastrous Union defeats. 
This hostile political reaction to Lincoln's proclamation 
seemed to confirm Caleb Smith's dire prediction that the 
measure would cause the Republicans to lose the state. In 
fact, violent demonstrations were feared by state authorities, 
but luckily the Democrats were content with verbal expres
sions of criticism. 

On January 1, 1863, the Emancipation Proclamation went 
into effect. Lincoln had never been inore confident of the 
righteousness of any act in all of his public career. Secretary 
of the Treasury Salmon P. Chase had provided him with 
these closing words: 

"And upon this act, sincerely believed to be an act of Justice, 
warranted by the Constitution, upon military necessity, I invoke 
the considerate judgment of mankind, and the gracious favor of 
Almighty God." 

With a firm hand he signed his full name, "Abraham Lincoln." 

HOOSIER RECRUITING CAME TO A STANDSTILL 

But the proclamation brought no joy to disheartened 
Hoosier politicians, and this feeling was reflected in the war 
effort. Indiana troops became apathetic; a number of officers 

On September 17, 1862, Robert Dale 
Owen of New Harmony sent a letter to 
President Abraham Lincoln, urging him 
to issue a proclamation emancipating 
the slaves of the South. This powerful 
document prompted Lincoln to say that 
11 lts perusal stirred me like a trumpet 
call." Five days later, the Emancipation 
Proclamation was issued. 

resigned their commissions in protest against the Emancipa
tion Proclamation. Recruiting was at a standstill and deser
tion increased. There were many soldiers who were willing to 
fight to save the Union, but wholly unwilling to give their 
lives for the freedom of the Negro. 

One of the chief opponents of the Emancipation Proclama
tion was Richard W. Thompson, an Indiana lawyer, who 
served as a Whig Congressman from 1847 to 1849, while 
Lincoln was a member of that branch of the federal govern
ment. At the suggestion of several conservative members of 
Congress, mostly from the border states, Thompson wrote 
Lincoln, twenty-six days after the Emancipation Proclama
tion had gone into effect, a seventeen-page letter setting forth 
in a masterful way the best arguments which the opposition 
could formulate against the document. Provisions were made 
for many signatures to be affixed to the letter. 

Thompson's letter met with the general approval of such 
border state congressmen as Crittenden and Mallory of Ken
tucky, Etheridge and Hatton of Tennessee, and Harris of 
Virginia. But after some deliberation it was decided not to 
send it. This letter which might bear the title "A Still Further 
Step-Beyond the Law" is a part of the Thompson papers 
in the archives of the Lincoln National Life Foundation. 

FOE LATER PRAISED LINCOLN'S FARSIGHTEDNESS 

Even Lincoln heard about the letter and asked Thompson 
about it. When Thompson explained its general purport, 
Lincoln replied that he had made one capital mistake, "There 
were no loyal slave owners in the South." Later Thompson 
confessed that "he had not seen as far as Lincoln or known 
as much." After Lincoln's assassination Thompson referred 
to the issuance of the Emancipation Proclamation as "one of 
the most important events of modern times and as the most 
important and far-reaching course of policy Lincoln could 
possibly have adopted." 



This original painting by Francis B. Carpenter of the First Reading of 
the Emancipation Proclamation Before the Cabinet hangs in the White 
House. Shown with Lincoln are the following cabinet secretaries: 
Seated: Edwin M. Stanton, War; Gideon Welles, Navy; William H. 
Seward, State; Edward Bates, Attorney General. Standing: Salmon 
P. Chase, Treasury; Caleb B. Smith of Indiana, Interior, and Mont
gomery Blair, Postmaster General. 

Charles Roll in his biography, Colonel Dick Thompson
T!ze ]Jersistent Wlzig, another publication of the Indiana 
Historical Bureau, Indianapolis, stated that l'hompson 
"believed that it (J~n1ancipation Procla1nation) was issued 
at exactly the right tiine to insure its success, and that it 
would not have succeeded if it had been done at any other 
tiineJ in any other n1anner, and by any other inan.'J 

Nation-wide, the immediate effect of the Emancipation 
Proclamation was not favorable to Lincoln and his cause. 
Even English newspapers declared that the document "had 
no legal force" and that "Lincoln and his acco1nplices had 
come to the end of their chatter." Editors branded it as 
"high-handed usurpation') and 11pointed out the absurdity of 
Lincoln's point of view." One English newspaper condemned 
the Emancipation Proclan1ation because it ignored a moral 
principle: ' 1It promised the emancipation of slaves not be
cause freedom was right, but because it was believed that 
such a move would weaken the enemy. 11 

FOR ALMOST 40 years before President 
Abraham Lincoln issued his Emancipation 
Proclamation in 1863 freeing all slaves, the 
Underground Railway system was flourishing 
in Indiana to help runaway slaves reach free
dom in Canada. Indiana played an impQrtant 
part in the Underground Railway system with 
a network of lines running up the state. Among 
some of the important stations which concealed 
slaves by day and transported them in wagons 
covered over with straw by night to the next 
station were centers in Evansville, Jefferson
ville, Salem, Columbus, Greensburg, Bloom
ington, Madison, Lafayette, Indianapolis and 
Richmond. One of the most exciting accounts 
of an Underground Station is told about the 
Levi Coffin home at Fountain City in Wayne 
County. Because his house was the main head-

A Union soldier reads the Emancipation Proclamation in a slave's 
home. This steel engraving dated 1864 was done by Herrick and 
Watts, published by the S. A. Peters Company of Hartford, Conn., 
and copyrighted by Lucius Stebbins. The interior of the cabin was 
described "as true to nature. The stone chimney, ga~ret, ladder, side 
of bacon, rough cradle, cotton balls all give a correct idea of a 
slave's home." 

Photos from Lincoln National life Foundatio'1 Collection 

Lincoln once told his cabinet that his Proclamation of 
Emancipation was in fulfillment of a covenant he had 1nade 
with God. But if the Deity approved, Lincoln had little 
imn1ediate evidence of the fact. The abolitionists \Vere not 
happy; they thought the proclamation should have been 
issued sooner and should be applicable to loyal states as well 
as those in rebellion. The stock market declined, and there 
\Vere fewer soldiers in the annies after the issuance of the 
proclamation than before. 

Gradually, the states of the Old Northwest as well as the 
other states of the Union began to appreciate the \Yisdo1n of 
the Emancipation Procla1nation. For one thing, it had cut 
the ground from under the European interventionists. After 
the En1ancipation Procla1nation Lincoln was fighting not only 
for Union but human freedom, and Europe gave heed to the 
fact. It proved in its over-all aspects to be a great leap to\vard 
ultimate Union victory. It was in reality the ato1nic bo111b 
of the Civil War. 

quarters, he often called it Central Union Sta
tion of the UGRR. 

Coffin, a Quaker, and his wife "Aunt Katie" 
fed, sheltered and clothed over 2,000 fleeing 
Negroes in their home, before they moved to 
Cincinnati in 1847 to continue their humani
tarian work there. Underground stations con
tinued to operate quietly in a state sometimes 
hostile to Negroes and a state which forbade 
their admittance in its revised Constitution in 
1851. 

There was mixed reaction when Lincoln 
issued his Emancipation Proclamation on Sep
tember 22, 1862, but the Underground Rail
road "carried" its last passenger in January, 
1863, when the Proclamation became effec

tive. 
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MORGAN'S MARAUDERS stole a wide assortment of Hoosier property in their pilfering and plundering in southern Indiana, including birdcages, 
calico, hams, bread, chickens and ice skates! Photo courtesy Indiana State Library 

INVASION OF IN DIANAI 
Morgan's raid brought five days of terror and Hoosiers' only contact with war 

By HUBERT H. HAWKINS 
Secretary 
INDIANA HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

"T 
IHE REBEL Cavalry has crossed the Cumberland. Mor-

gan is in l(entucky. 1
) In these words the commander of the 

Army of the Cumberland warned Secretary of War Stanton 
that the "King of Horsethieves" was raiding again. The 
telegraph crackled with the alarm. Rumors multiplied: 
Morgan had 4,000 men! 

He had 7,500! 
He had no less than 11,000 and six pieces of artillery! 
His objective was Frankfort! 
He would strike at Cincinnati! 
Louisville was the target! 
Newspaper speculation contributed liberally to the public 

confusion. Panic was more than a possibility. 
On July 4, 1863, General Jeremiah Boyle urgently re

quested re-enforcements. The Louisville & Nashville Rail
road and Louisville itself were threatened. Morgan was 
coming with 4,500 troopers. The departmental commander, 
Ambrose Burnside, ordered the 7 lst Indiana, a detachment 
of the 3d Indiana Cavalry and the 23d Indiana Battery, 
south to Louisville. Burnside's action stripped Indiana of 
experienced troops. 

The cause of all this alarm was the dashing Confederate, 
General John Hunt Morgan. Born in Alabama in 1825, he 
had grown up at Lexington, l(entucky, and served his mili
tary apprenticeship in the Mexican War. He had established 
his reputation in the summer of '62 with a successful raid 
into Kentucky. Later in the year Morgan's Cavalry took 
part in General Braxton Bragg's futile invasion of the Blue 
Grass state. In the months following Bragg's retreat to Cen
tral Tennessee, Morgan had carried on routine patrol duties. 

REBEL MORGAN READY TO RAID 

Bragg and the Army of Tennessee were in a difficult posi
tion. He was confronted by a superior Union force under 
William Rosecrans which he expected to attack during the 
summer of '63. He anticipated a coordinated movement 
against the Confederates in Tennessee by Rosecrans and 
troops under Burnside in the Department of the Ohio. In 
order to create a diversion and han1per cooperation between 
Rosecrans and B·urnside, Bragg decided to send Morgan's 
Division-2,500 strong-on a raid into ICentucky. l\1organi 
who was never so happy as when on an independent n1ission, 
was more than willing. He 1nay have originated the idea. 



Morgan started on June 11. He crossed the Cumberland 
on July 2. In Kentucky, he cut railroads, burned bridges, 
destroyed military supplies and made a general nuisance of 
himself. He also succeeded in thoroughly confusing the Union 
command as to his whereabouts and intentions. By July 8, 
he was at Brandenburg, so1ne 35 1niles downriver fro1n Louis
ville and ready to invade Indiana. Whether Morgan dis
obeyed orders in crossing the Ohio is only one of the many 
controversies relating to the partisan leader. 

A detachment had been sent ahead by Morgan to arrange 
for transport across the river. About two o'clock on the after
noon of July 7 the J. T. McCambs ran up to the wharf at 
Brandenburg and found a Confederate reception committee 
waiting. Later in the afternoon the McConibs was used to 
intercept a second steamer, the Alice Dean. Morgan's ferry 
service was ready. 

HOOSIER HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE READY 

News of these seizures quickly reached home guard head
quarters at Corydon. Colonel Lewis Jordan placed the 6th 
Regiment, Indiana Legion, under arms. A six pounder field 
piece was brought from Leavenworth during the night. As 
much Hoosier hospitality \Vas being readied as the short 
notice permitted. 

A heavy fog obscured the river on Wednesday morning, 
July 8. Under its cover Morgan began to embark the 2nd 
Kentucky and the 9th Tennessee. As the fog lifted, the lone 
Indiana cannon opened fire, sending a shot throu_gh the 
superstructure of the McC01nbs. The rebels soon emplaced 
their four field pieces and superior fire put the six pounder 
out of action, killing two of its crew. The first regiments 
were then put across and drove the Harrison County defend
ers inland. At this point a small "gun-boat," the Lady Pike, 
appeared on the scene and engaged Morgan's battery of 
Parrot guns. 

Morgan was in a desperate position with his force divided. 
If the Lady Pike could hold the crossing, the raider faced 
disaster. But a.fter an engagement of an hour, the gunboat 
steamed away. Morgan resumed the crossing with the utmost 
haste. About five in the afternoon the Lady Pike returned 
with two armed transports; after a second ineffectual ex
change the flotilla withdrew. By midnight the entire division 
was on the Hoosier shore. The navy had won no laurels at 
Brandenburg Crossing. 

Union Cavalry under General E. H. Hobson had been 
endeavoring to overtake the elusive Morgan. Hobson reached 
Brandenburg on July 9 and had to wait for transports. 

GOVERNOR WANTS SOLDIERS RETURNED 

Governor Morton learned of the invasion on July 8 and 
immediately wired General Boyle at Louisville: "You have 
all our regular troops. Please state what steps have been 
taken to arrest the progress of the rebels." General Boyle 
did not reply. To a third inquiry, he answered: "Morgan is 
near Corydon, and will move either upon New Albany or 
into the interior of the state. He has no less than 4,000 men 
and six pieces of artillery .... Your cities and towns will 
be sacked and pillaged if you do not bring out your State 
forces.'' A member of Morton's staff points out that this 
was "the first official information" the Governor received 
from the federal authorities. He observed acidly, "The 
sagacity that warned us to bring out our State forces if we 
would save our towns from pillage, could only be paralleled 
by the generosity that accompanied the warning with no 
offer to assist us even with our own troops." 
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On Thursday, July 9, Morton issued a general order requir
ing that all able-bodied white males south of the National 
Road form the1nselves into home guard companies and arm 
themselves immediately. The Indiana Legion, the state 
n1ilitia, was ordered to resist the invasion and assist in organ
izing the embattled citizenry. General Lew Wallace was 
recalled from a fishing trip on the Kankakee to aid the 
defense. 

SKIRMISH AT CORYDON 

After ?i.1organ established his "beachhead/' the Harrison 
County militia fell back on Corydon. A sharp skirmish 
occurred at noon on Thursday just south of the town. General 
Basil Duke, Morgan's second in comn1and, concedes that the 
militia "defended their rail piles resolutely." Three of the 
Hoosiers were killed and an undetermined number wounded. 
After being outflanked by much superior numbers, the militia 
surrendered. Morgan paroled 345. 

As early as noon on the day of the crossing, the militia 
commander requested aid from General Boyle. Although 
Boyle had several thousand men at Louisville and New 
Albany, only 20 miles away, he ignored Colonel Jordan's 
repeated appeals. Boyle was obsessed with the idea that his 
headquarters was Morgan's primary objective; he was not 
disposed to relinquish a single rifleman. 

Morton bombarded Burnside with demands for help: 

Indianapolis, July 9, 1863. 
The information here indicates that Morgan will march into the 

interior of Indiana. Are there no troops in Kentucky that can be 
spared and sent into Indiana? 

Indianapolis, July 9, 1863, 

I ask that the Seventy-first Indiana and Twenty-third Indiana 
Battery, recently sent to Kentucky, be immediately ordered back 
to this State for its protection-the protection of our towns from 
burning and pillage. Indiana has repeatedly sent all her troops 
to protect Kentucky. I now ask the return of some for our own 
protection. 

Indianapolis, July 9, l 863. 
Can't you send some cannon to this place ... ? We have 

nothing here but small·arms. The rebels have occupied Corydon 
in Harrison County. I am organizing militia as fast as possible. 

FATHER OF THE BURNSIDE or sideburns, Gen
eral Ambrose Burnside was from Union County. 

Photo f1•om Pictorial Hi.•tory of the lVar of 1861 
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DASHING JOHN MORGAN Onset) lost his famous whiskers in the Ohio State Penitentiary after he and his diminishing band of raiders swept 
through southeastern Indiana (see map) and were captured in Ohio. 

But General Burnside had accepted Boyle's theory that 
Morgan was aiming at the New Albany-Louisville area and 
gave Governor Niorton scant comfort: 

[Cincinnati] July 9, 1863. 

Corydon is 120 miles from Indianapolis, and if Morgan is 
disposed to go to Indianapolis it will take him two days from 
Corydon to do it .... I am pretty well satisfied he ... intends 
to attack New Albany and Jeffersonville. 

Burnside did not suggest what might happen to other Indiana 
towns that were not 120 miles fro1n Corydon. 

CORYDON OCCUPIED BY CONFEDERATES 

After the 1nilitia surrender, the c:onfe<lerates occupied 
Corydon, the State's first capital. l\!lorgan n1ade his head
quarters at the J(intner Hotel, where, according to tradition, 
he first learned of Lee 1s defeat at Gettysburg from the lips 
of the landlord's daughter. The raiders engaged in both 
systematic and random looting. Morgan threatened to burn 
the three mills at Corydon but accepted $2,100 to change his 
mind. Many horses were seized. Stores and homes were 
plundered. 

After a few hours' rest, ?\1organ n1oved out of Corydon 
late on the afternoon of July 9. With strong detachments on 
both flanks the Confederates swept a wide area as they moved 
north towards Salem. The towns of Greenville, Palmyra and 
Paoli were entered. Some looting occurred at each place. 

A large railroad bridge was destroyed. The track of the 
New Albany & Salem Railroad was torn up for a consider
able distance. The Salem mills were each assessed $1 1000. 
When one flustered mill owner overpaid the ransom, 1\tlorgan 
returned the surplus with the question, "Do you think I want 
to rob you?)) A.gain widespread but haphazard looting took 
place. General Duke describes it in his history of l\Iorgan 's 
Cavalry: 

This disposition for wholesale plunder exceeded anything 
that any of us had ever seen before. , , . Calico was the staple 
article of appropriation-each man (who could get one) tied a 
bolt of it to his saddle, only to throw it away and get a fresh one 
at the first opportunity. They did not pillage with any sort of 
method or reason-it seemed to be a mania, senseless and pur
poseless. One man carried a bird-cage, with three canaries in it, 
for two days. Another rode with a chafing-dish . . , on the 
pummel of his saddle. , . , Although the weather was intensely 
warm, another .. , slung seven pairs of skates around his neck. 
... They pillaged like boys robbing an orchard. I would not 
have believed that such a passion could have been developed, 
so ludicrously, among any body of civilized men. 

As at Corydon some of the householders sought in1munity by 
professing southern sympathies. The troopers listened po
litely, then took the property with the con1n1ent, "You 
should be glad to give to the cause you love so much." 

WOULD INDIANAPOLIS BE HIS TARGET? 

It was at Salem that Morgan made what was perhaps the 
major decision of the campaign. Indianapolis was less than 
100 miles north. Six thousand southerners were confined 
there. The arsenal and military supplies stored there would 
enable him to equip the liberated prisoners. There was the 
prestige and psychological impact of taking the capital of a 
northern state. If he had driven north with all haste, l\Iorgan 
could have captured the. town before an adequate defense 
was organized. But Morgan did not know how weak the 
Union forces were at Indianapolis and in central Indiana. 
Audacity was his best hope, but he chose the course of 
caution. He turned east at Salem, back towards the Ohio. 

lVIean\vhile, General Hobson had gotten his 4,000 Union 
cavalry across the river on the afternoon and evening of 
July 9. By 10:00 a. m. on the next day Hobson reached 
Corydon. He was then 25 miles behind his quarry. He pushed 



on and camped that night a few n1iles south of Sale1n. Burn
side complained to Boyle: "Hobson should be ordered to 
follow close on to Morgan .... I an1 afraid he is too late as 
it is. He will be fully 24 hours behind Morgan, and I do not 
think his pursuit has been rapid." Heavy rains were falling 
at the headwaters of the Ohio. This was to raise the river so 
that the Indiana fords would be impassable to the raiders. 

"WIRE TAPPING" REVEALS PLANS 

Morgan left Salem at 2 p. m. and hurried through the 
villages of Canton and New Philadelphia. He reached Vienna 
on the Jeffersonville railroad by supper time. The railroad 
depot and a bridge were burned. Track was destroyed. Mor
gan's telegrapher "listened in" and learned the 'vhereabouts 
of the pursuing Federals. He heard that the militia were to 
fell trees across likely roads and set up ambushes in suitable 
places. Imitating the style of the Union operators he sent 
fraudulent messages both ways. Then the line was cut. 

The Confederates continued to Lexington, Indiana, eight 
1niles further, where they encamped. A squad of Union 
cavalry scouting out of Madison wandered into the to.,vn 
during the night but escaped unharmed. 

Morgan turned north on the morning of July 11 towards 
Vernon and North Vernon, an important rail center. When he 
reached Vernon that afternoon he found that he had been 
anticipated. Two regiments of the Legion had arrived with 
orders to "hold the place at all hazards." Morgan demanded 
a surrender. Upon being refused, he conceded a half-hour 
truce to re1nove the women and children. It appeared, how
ever, that taking Vernon n1ight cost more than the weary 
rebels were prepared to pay; so, leaving a screening force 
behind, lVIorgan moved eastward toward D~pont. During the 
parley, General Lew Wallace arrived with a freshly organized 
brigade from Indianapolis. Another contingent came in from 
Mitchell. Morgan's prudent withdrawal had been based on 
sound instincts. 

MORGAN CONTINUES EASTWARD 

The column halted near Dupont about midnight after do
ing substantial damage to yet another railroad, the Madison 
line. A Dupont meat packer, F. F. Mayfield, had, by happy 
coincidence 1 about 2,000 prime hams in storage, enough to 
provide almost every trooper "iith an individual han1 for 
breakfast. One of Mayfield's daughters gave a group of them 
a tongue-lashing for their piggish thievery. A southerner 
replied, "You sure are purty, Mam, when you're in a temper. 
After we lick you Yanks I'll come back and marry you." 
The amazing thing about the story is that he did. Their 
descendants still live around Dupont. 

At daybreak on Sunday morning, July 12, the rebel ad
vance took the north\vard road to\vard Versailles. Riding 
into the town about 1 :30 p. m., Ivlorgan captured 300 militia. 
Their officers were reportedly caught in the courthouse plan
ning the defense. Five thousand dollars in public funds was 
confiscated from the office of the Ripley County treasurer. 
One Confederate with sticky fingers acquired the coin-silver 
jewels of the local Masonic lodge. Upon discovering the theft, 
::Viorgan, \vho was a loyal lVlason, enforced hnrnediate res
titution. 

In order to understand the failure of the Unionists to bring 
l\'lorgan to bay, it must be remembered that the heavily 
\Vooded hills of southern Indiana were ideally suited to Mor
gan's hit-and-run tactics. 'fhe miserable roads and scanty 
rail and telegraph facilities made the movement and coordi
nation of the pursuing troops most difficult. And finally, the 
Confederates did such an excellent job of gathering up the 
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available re111ounts that Robson's rnen had to 111ake-do with 
nags that the rebels disdained 1 or 1 in some cases1 saddle those 
discarded by the Confederates a few hours before. 

REBELS SLEEP IN THE SADDLE 

The plight of the southerners ¥.'as now becon1ing desperate. 
They had been averaging 18 hours a day in the saddle for 
several weeks. The rebel troops were bone \Yeary. l\1en fell 
asleep as they rode; son1e tied themselves in their saddles. 
The high spirits and sense of high adventure were gone. No 
longer did the regiments roar out the song, 1'Here's to Duke 
and Morgan, Drink Them Down.>> As increasing Union 
forces were brought into action, a feeling of desperation and 
the sense of being trapped permeated the division. Straggling 
became a serious problem. Exhausted n1en lay down for an 
hour's rest and a\vakened, much later, to find themselves 
prisoners. 1'hrough this sort of attrition, plus casualties, the 
original co1nn1and of 2 ,460 was reduced to less than 2 ,000 as 
they neared the Ohio line. 

A 111ounted Legion unit made contact \Vith the Confederate 
rear guard on Sunday afternoon. 'Ihey had since followed 
tenaciously. As l\1organ rode out of Harrison on l\1onday 
afternoon, the Hoosier militia entered the town fron1 the 
west. Thus ends the Indiana raid. 

MORGAN'S FORCE DIMINISHES IN OHIO 

1Vlorgan swept the outskirts of Cincinnati, avoiding the 
traps set for him by Burnside. At the Buffington Island ford 
he tried to cross the river on July 19. Only the 9th Tennessee 
escaped into Kentucky when the pursuit came· up. After a 
sharp engagement 700 rebels surrendered. Morgan led the 
remainder, a little more than 1,000 men, on eastward. Con
stant pressure prevented 1nore than 300 crossing at another 
ford 20 miles upstream. A third attempt near historic Blen
nerhasset's Island failed and Morgan narrowly avoided cap
ture. The hectic flight continued; the remnant dwindled 
daily. By July 26 he came within nine miles of the Pennsyl
vania line. Only 250 men remained. His men and horses com
pletely exhausted; hemmed in on every side, General Morgan 
surrendered. The raid ¥.'as over. 

Morgan and most of his officers \Vere sent to the Ohio State 
Penitentiary at Columbus. They were subjected to the disci
pline and treatment accorded crin1inals. Despairing of an 
exchange, they planned an escape. On a rainy night late in 
Noven1ber, Ivlorgan and six of his captains broke out. Evad
ing the hue and cry, he reached the Confederate lines and 
was accorded a hero's \Velcome in the South. Bragg wanted 
to court martial him, but it 'vas inexpedient to court martial 
popular idols. Heroes \Vere rare enough. He was restored to 
a com1nand in the 1nountains of southwestern Virginia antj 
Tennessee. l\1organ came to the end of his road at the 1noun
tain to\Vn of Greeneville, Tennessee, Septen1ber 4, 1864. 
He was killed as he tried to escape fron1 the to\vn during a 
surprise attack by Union forces. 

It is not easy to assess the 1nilitary significallce of l\Jorgan 's 
raid across the Ohio. The post~1norten1s began i1n1nediately 
and have continued to the.present day. On the debit side, it 
ended in ignominious surrender \vith the larger part of l\Ior* 
gan's Cavalry killed or captured. \Vas the diversion he created 
\Vorth the cost? General Duke claiined that 100,000 111en 
were drawn into the pursuit of l\1organ. He did 111uch dan1age 
to northern railroads and property. Nearly half a n1illion in 
damage claims were eventually allowed N1 Indiana. l\1ost 
important of all, however, he provided an iinportant lift to 
southern 1norale at a critical time. Indiana and Ohio had been 
invaded. The Yankees had tasted \Var. 
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MORTON'S 

ONE-MAN 

GOVERNMENT 

Was the Civil War Governor a Tyrannical Dictator 
or a Loyal, Untiring Patriot for the Union Cause? 

B:v DR. EMMA LOU THORNBROUGH 
Professor of Histo1·y 
BUTLER UNIVERSITY 

He was the Gibraltar of the Government of the West .. Stan
ton and Morton were the imperial wills tha.t held aloft the hands 
of Lincoln until victory came. So far as deeds and facts could 
make it so, Morton was Deputy President of the United Stales 
in active charge of the Ohio Valley. No man can tell what the 
results would have been had not some man like our Morton been 
what and where our Morton was.-A/bert Beveridge 

IN THESE glowing words Senator Albert Beveridge de
scribed the.services of Oliver P. Morton, Indiana's Civil War 
governor, in a speech in the United States Senate in 1900. 
Beveridge's remarks reflect a point of view held by many of 
Morton's contemporaries and one which was shared by Mor
ton's biographer, William DudleiFoulke, whose two volumes 
were published a short time before Beveridge made his speech. 
But during Morton's lifetime there were many who bitterly 
dissented from this view, and some recent historians have 
revised traditional interpretations of Morton's role. 

Without question Morton was the strongest figure to 
emerge in Indiana during the Civil War period and one of 
the most important political· figures in the North. He had 
begun his political career as a Democrat but was an unsuc
cessful candidate for Governor on the ticket of the new 
People's (Republican) Party in 1856. He was elected Lieu
tenant Governor in 1860, but became Governor when Gov
ernor Henry S. Lane was elected to the United States Senate. 

MORTON'S TEST CAME EARLY 

Morton's first significant service to the Union cause came 
while he was still Lieutenant Governor-elect. In the critical 
interim between the election of Lincoln and the inauguration 
opinion in Indiana was divided. As the threat of secession 
hung over the nation nearly all Democrats and some moderate 
Republicans counselled co1npromise and conciliation. The 
Indianapolis Journal, organ of the more conservative Repub-

DETERMINED UNION advocate, Gover~ 
nor Oliver P. Morton was seldom pictured, 
either in drawings or daguerreotypes. 
This is a rare full-length picture of him. 

licans, declared: "No rational man can resist the argument 
against secession as a constitutional proceeding, -but any 
rational man may hesitate before deciding· the constitution 
shall be preserved at the expense of civil war. ... The main 
question, therefore, is not the constitutionality of secession 
but the blood and horror of coercion .... Of what value will 
a union be that needs links of bayonets and bullets to hold 
it together?" 

In a speech at a meeting celebrating the Lincoln victory 
l\1orton gave an ;inswer to the question. Said Morton: 

"What is coercion but the enforcement of the law? ... The 
constitution and laws of the United States operate upon individ
uals, but not upon states, and precisely as if there wei-e no states. 

"In this matter the President has no discretion. He has taken 
a solemn oath to enforce the laws and preserve order, and to 
this end he has been made commander-in-chief of the army and 
navy .... 

"If an attempt at secession be made, there is but one of two 
courses to be pursued, either to allow the seceding state peace
ably to go and set up for herself an independent government, 
or else, by the police or military power of the United Stales, to 
compel an observance of the laws and submission to the consti
tutional obligation .•.. 

"Shall we now surrender the nation without a struggle and 
let the Union go with merely a few hard words? Shall we en
courage faint-hearted traitors to pursue their treason, by advis
ing them in advance that it will be safe and successful? If it was 
worth a bloody struggle to establish this nation, it is worth one 
to preserve it ..•. " 

Morton's speech, which, of course, e1nbodied views .sin1ilar 
to those later expressed by Lincoln in his first inaugural 
address, had an electrifying effect upon. Republicans and 
upon the people of Indiana generally. Vacillation and inde
cision gave way to resolve to take' whatever steps were neces~ 
sary to Preserve the Union. 
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STATE ARMED AND ORGANIZED QUICKLY 

Once the war had actually begun, Morton resolutely and 
even ruthlessly organized the tnanpower and resources ·of 
Indiana in a unified war effort. The officialdom in Washing
ton, D. C. did not move swiftly enough to satisfy the energetic 
Governor, and he frequently chided the War Department 
and even Lincoln himself in his eagerness to spur the1n to 
more vigorous action. Throughout the war he was unflagging 
in his efforts at recruitment. 

During the early days of the war the number of Indiana 
volunteers exceeded the nurriber which the Federal govern
ment was prepared to receive. Morton also took steps to 
supply the men who volunteered with arms and clothing and 
food. He established a state arsenal, and he sought to buy 
guns and clothing for Indiana regiinents in the open market. 
He created the Indiana Sanitary Commission to procure 
clothing and sanitary stores which were distributed to soldiers 
in the field under the supervision of the General Military 
Agency of Indiana. 

The efforts of 'Indiana to take care of its own men in the 
field, while patriotic and laudable in intent, nevertheless 
inevitably resulted in friction with the Federal agencies and 
officials charged with similar duties. l\1oreover, there were 
doubts as to whether there was legal or constitutional author
ity for some of Morton's actions. 

OPPOSITION PARTY HEADS LEGISLATURE 

The tnost serious questions as to l\1orton's conduct as war 
Governor arose as the result of a deadlock which developed 
between him and the Indiana General Assembly in 1863. 
The crisis of_ civil war did not bring an end to partisan politics 
but in some respects increased its intensity. In spite of their 
efforts to unite all supporters of the war effort by adopting 
the name Union Party, the Republicans were rebuffed in 
1862. In congressional and state elections Democrats won 
sweeping victories. In consequence, Morton was faced with a 
General Assembly in which Democrats were in a majority. 
Much of the session was consumed in bitter partisan wran
gling. 
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Illustration from Harpers Weekly 

A CARTRIDGE SHOP on the Stote House lawn was erected in June, 
1861 on orders from Governor Oliver P. Morton who had a number 
of men working in the foundry and 100 women costing, filling and 
packing cartridges. Morton moved quickly to supply Union forces with 
ammunition as early as April 27, 1861. The barracks Cleft) were event~ 
ually torn down and the arsenal moved to the grounds of the present 

Technical High School, Indianapolis, in 1863. 

Democrats indulged in oratory, criticizing the conduct of 
the war and abusing Lincoln and Morton. They denounced 
such war measures as the suspension of the writ of habeas 
corpus and arbitrary arrests, the Emancipation Proclama
tion, and the arming of Negro troops. The Republicans coun
tered by accusing the Democrats of disloyalty. The Demo
cratic majority also sponsored a series of measures which 
were obnoxious to the Republicans because they were de
signed to curb the powers of the Governor. 

A legislative crisis was precipitated by a military bill which 
would have reduced the Governor's power over the state 
militia. In order to prevent action on the measure, the Repub
licans resorted to the tactic of bolting-withdrawing en masse 
so that there would be no quorun1 present. 'rhey went in a 
body to Madison and informed the Democrats that they 
would stay away as long as the military bill was before the 
House. As a result, when the legislative session ended, no 
appropriation had been made for the following tvvo years. 

BORROWED MONEY TO RUN STATE 

Morton refused to call a special session of the Legislature 
to appropriate the funds to operate the government. For the 
next two years he was virtually the government of Indiana, 
while the other state officers (who were Democrats) as well 
as the Legislature, ceased to function. Of this period Willia1n 
Dudley Foulke says: "Morton accomplished what had never 
been atte1npted in American history. For two years he carried 
on the govern1nent of a great state solely by his own personal 
energy, raising money .without taxation on his own responsi
bility and disbursing it through bureaus organized by him
self." To- meet expenses he used income from the state 
arsenal, secured a grant of $250,000 from the War Depart
ment, and borrowed $160,000 from the New York banking 
house of Winslo\v, Lanier & Co. 

Morton)s De1nocratic opponents insisted that the militia 
bill which had brought on the crisis was entirely constitu
tional but that its chances of passing in the final days of the 
session had been slight. Moreover, they pointed out, if it had 
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passed the Governor could have vetoed it, and then, if it 
appeared that the n1easure would pass over his veto, there 
would have been tin1e to defeat it by bolting. By refusing to 
call a special session and by setting up his one-1nan govern-
1nent, they said IVIorton was flouting the constitution and 
establishing a dictatorship. 

ACCUSED OPPONENTS OF DISLOYALTY 

Morton defended the Republican bolt by claiming that the 
Democratic Legislature was bent on "revo1ution.n He 
asserted that the session was consu1ned with ''the introduc
tion of disloyal resolutions, the utterance of facetious and 
treasonable sentiments, intended to excite the people against 
the Government, and destroy its power to suppress rebellion." 
The adoption of the militia bill, he asSerted, \vould 1'have 
been an act of revolution inevitably attended by civil war 
and a collision \vith the Government of the United States," 
and that the only way to prevent the disaster was for the 
Republican members of the Legislature to withdraw. He 
insisted that because of the disloyal character of the Demo
cratic majority it would have been futile to call a special 
session. Thus, the only alternative was for the Governor to 
fake .the reins of government into his own hands. 

Morton and his fellow Republicans claimed that disloyalty 
was rampant not only in the Den1ocratic-controlled Legisla
ture but a1nong Indiana Democrats generally. There \vere 
rumors that the state was honeycombed with pro-Confed
erate, Copperhead secret societies. The most publicized of 
these was the Knights of the Golden Circle. During 1862 
there \Vere reports that 1nembers of this organization, esti
mated at about 10,000, were holding secret meetings, collect
ing arms, and plotting against the government. By 1864 
there were rumors of another secret society, the Sons of Lib
erty, with sin1ilar treasonable objectives. 

TREASON TRIALS STRENGTHEN MORTON 

1'he clin1ax came when a group of men, allegedly members 
of the society, was arrested by military authorities who were 
working in cooperation with Governor IVIorton, and charged 
with plotting to free rebel prisoners held at Camp Morton 
and raise a general insurrection. They were brought to trial 
before a military court in Indianapolis, and three of them 
\vere sentenced to hang for trfason. After the war, in the 
celebrated case of ex parte Milligan, the United States Su
preme Court held that the trial of these men, all of them 
civilians, by a military court was unconstitutional. But the 
im1nediate effect of the treason trials was to discredit the 
Democrats and to strengthen Morton and the Republican
Union ticket in the 1864 elections. Morton's election to the 
office of Governor and the election of a Republican-Union 
Legislature were popular vindication of his policies. 

Throughout the war and for many years after Morton)s 
supporters defended his high-handed conduct on the grounds 
that disloyal activities on a large scale threatened the Union 
cause in Indiana. A laudatory contempot;ary biography of 
Morton declared: "The history of Greek and Roman Repub
licans, in their \vorst stages of corruption, scarcely furnished 
a parallel to the gigantic insurrectionary plots brought to 
light in the exposition of the 'Sons of Liberty.' " A pamphlet 
issued by the Indiana Republican State Central Committee 
in 1876 declared: "It is no exaggeration to say that he 
[Morton] fought two rebellions-one in the South and one 
in Indiana." Morton's brother-in-law and private secretary, 
W. R. Holloway, contributed to this tradition in his history 

of lndianapolis 1 and 1'1orton)s principal biographer, Foulke .. 
perpetuated it. 

MORTON IN PERSPECTIVE 

Recent scholars have challenged the tradition that disloy
alty was widespread in Indiai;ia and that the secret societies 
constituted a serious threat, and they have thereby raised 
questions as to whether there \\'as real justification for l\1or
ton's extraordinary and extra-legal actions. One such scholar 
is ICenneth M. Stan1pp. In his volume, Indiana Politics Dur
ing the Civil War, Stan1pp characterizes l\1orton as "alway~ 
an opportunist" and "a political genius ... whose strong will, 
1natchless energy and boundless an1bition eminently fitted 
him for revolutionary tin1es." \\'hile ad1nitting that there 
was a small n1inority of apeace" Den1ocrats in Indiana
men who wanted peace at any price-Stampp finds that the 
great 1najority of Den1ocrats supported the \Var and regarded 
the restoration of the Union as the necessary condition for 
the making of peace. 

Democrats were dissatisfied with the \Vay in \vhich the war 
\Vas being conducted, they were alarn1ed over the invasion of 
personal liberties by the Lincoln adininistration, and enraged 
by J\1orton's tactics, but they were not syn1pathetic to\vard 
the idea of a Confederate victory. Sta1npp also 1nakes it clear 
that l\1orton used the charge of treason for partisan purposes. 
The treason trials of 1864 were timed so that the Republican 
party could reap full advantage from them in the fall 
elections. 

MANY STORIES CALLED GOP "MYTHS" 

In a still more recent work, Tlze Copperheads in tlze Middle 
1Vest, which embodies a remarkable amount of painstaking 
research, Frank L. Klement has unravelled the story of the 
various wartime secret societies and the plots in \vhich they 
were allegedly engaged. In his work he scoffs at the tradition 
that there \Vas disloyalty on a scale great enough to constitute 
a serious threat and shows that 1nuch of the evidence to 
support the charges in the treason trials \Vas extre1nely flitnsy. 
Says Klement: "The Republican-constructed myths about 
Copperhead secret societies served their purposes well.'' The 
plots he dismisses as "a political apparition which appeared 
on the eve of elections ... a fig1nent of Republican imagina
tion." They had the effect of "stiginatizing the opposition 
party, and at the same time made a contribution to Atnerican 
mythology.' 1 According to Klen1ent, l\1orton nhad no scruples 
\vhen it came to turning events to the advantage of his party, 
and his narrow partisanship helped to precipitate a consti
tutional crisis in the Hoosier State. 11 

MORTON COMPARED WITH LINCOLN 

Bell I. \Viley, chainnan of the Con1n1ittee on Historical 
Activities of the National Civil '''ar Centennial Conunission, 
says in more restrained language: "l\1orton was a patriotic 
leader, thoroughly devoted to the Union, and he \Vas in large 
measure responsible for Indiana's enonnous contribution to 
the Northern cause. But he was an a1nbitious n1an, iinpatient 
of opposition, and he often einpJoyed stea1n-roller tactics 
against his adversaries. He beca111e a virtual dictator." 

In contrast to Lincoln, whose reputation has grown with 
the years, the luster of l\.1orton's reputation has din1n1ed. 
Perhaps it is because Morton, in spite of his undoubted ability 
and services to the Union cause, lacked those qualities which 
Lincoln possessed in such great n1easure---magnaniinity and 
forbearance and political genius without narrow partisan
ship. 



CATHARINE MERRILL operated a private school 
in Indianapolis near a hospital for Confederate 
soldiers. She taught during the day and nursed at 

night (see cover). 

By DONALD F. CARMONY 
Editor, /11dia11a Magazine of Histofy 
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SIGNIFICANT economic and social changes occurred in 
Indiana during the Civil \Var. Their importance, ho,vever1 

has been obscured because historians have principally cen
tered- their attention on political questions arising fro111 the 
war. Moreover, Civil War buffs have "fought" and "ref ought" 
n1any battles and military can1paigns of the terrible and 
costly conflict between the North and the South. This over
e111phasis on political and inilitary aspects of the war has 
produced an incomplete and distorted picture of it. Equally 
unfortunate, such overe1nphasis has left students and the 
general public poorly informed about important econo1nic 
and social changes which were ;.-:ccelerated by the conflict. 

The impact of the war on the economic and social status 
of women is one neglected facet of the Civil War years. The 
war was an itnportant factor in n1odifying the well-estab
lished pioneer concept that won1an's place was in the ho1ne. 
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Because of the war many women became teachers, dozens 
became nurses, some entered factories, and others assun1ed 
added responsibilities for the management of farms or places 
of business. Moreover, during the war, women made a signifi
cant contribution to its success through their preparation 
and donation of clothing, food, and other necessities to the 
men who fought the war. 

WOMEN'S DUTIES NEVER ENDING 

Pioneer society meant harsh privations and severe hard
ships for men, women, and children, but it was especially 
hard on women. Father generally worked "from sun to sun," 
but mother's "work \Vas never done." Men's work varied 
with the seasons, and allowed occasional rest, but women's 
work was nearly endless and almost without respite. Often 
the first to be up in the morning, mother was frequently the 
last to fall in bed at night. 

A woman's responsibilities were numerous. Her duties 
ranged from cooking, gardening, gathering berries and fruits, 
drying fruits, making marmalades, milking cows and churn
ing butter, making soap and candles, washing and ironing, 

. making and mending clothing, plucking feathers from 
squawking geese for feather beds, "settingn hens and geese, 
to working in the fields. The woman of the family did most 
of the cooking over an open fireplace, and, of course,. she 
lacked modern conveniences. Few mothers gave birth to less 
than three or four children, and many gave birth to about a 
dozen or even more. 

WAR BROKE MONOTONY FOR WOMEN 

Although the children helped in many ways, they naturally 
added much to the work to be done. They required frequent 
nursing and doctoring, and were likely to interrupt their 
mothers' work for the removal of briars, thorns, and splinters. 
In addition, the pioneer woman was· generous in helping 
neighbors in distress. As Logan Esarey wrote in The Indiana 
Hoine: "And all this while she rocked the cradle with one 
foot. It took the Civil War to break this deadly monotony 
of women's lives but few mothers of the 'glorious Fifties' 
lived to see the day." 

MANY WOMEN REPLACED the Hoosier schoolmaster when he went 
to war. This opened u new avenue for women, particularly single 

Unlike today, men normally outlived women in the pioneer 
era. In the telling words of Professor R. Carlyle Buley: "All 
too many women lost their bloom with their teens, were tired 
and run down by thirty, and old at forty. Tombstones in the 
churchyard bear testimony that many a wife died young, 
to be followed by a second who contributed her quota and 
labors, and perhaps a third who stood a good chance to out
live the husband." 

The status of women, however, had already begun to 
change before the Civil War. An easing of their lot came with 
a general rise in living standards during the late 1840's and 
the 1850's. Moreover, certain women, especially those 
brought up in well-to-do homes, were better off than women 
in general. In addition, some women, presumably largely 
those who were unmarried, had already become teachers. 
Julia L. Dumont, for example, was an effective and fondly 
remembered teacher of Hoosier author Edward Eggleston. 
Although teaching was the first major occupation outside the 
home which women entered, as late as 1859 only about one
fifth of the public school teachers were women: Eggleston's 
novel of Indianil 1s pioneer schools, it will be recalled, was 
appropriately named The Hoosier Schoolmaster. 

ROBERT DALE OWEN FIGHTS FOR WOMEN'S RIGHTS 

During the 1850's Robert Dale Owen and others won some 
concessions for women regarding property rights. Heretofore, 
when a woman married, all of the property she had owned 
before marriage or acquired after marriage generally became 
vested in her husband. To have it otherwise, said a member 
of the convention which framed the Indiana Constitution of 
1851, would tend "to make husband and wife twain" rather 
than to unite them as one. Another delegate explained that 
woman was not "designed to mingle with us in the busy 
scenes of life, to participate in its toils, its struggles, and its 
cares, but to be placed within our homes, to be by our fire
sides after our daily toil is finished, to welcome us with her 
smiles, and receive us with that affectionate greeting which 
alone can make a happy home. This is the position-this the 
place for which she is adapted." Nevertheless, this delegate 

women. This is artist Winslow Homer's concept of the interior of "The 
Country School" of this era. 

Photo from original painting In City Art Museum, St. Louis 
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ON THE BATTLEFIELDS some women worked with the Sanitary Commissions, administering 
to the wounded, whlle others worked In hospitals behind the lines. 

RESPONDING to Governor Oliver P. Morton's 
proclamation on October 10, 1861, women 
formed Sewing Societies to spend one hour a 
day sewing havelocks, knitting blankets, socks 
end gloves for the coming winter months. 

was willing for women to continue to hold whatever property 
they owned before marriage. That women might be given 
the right to vote was a question not even seriously considered 
by the men who framed the 1851 constitution. 

TEACHING ATTRACTS WOMEN 

During the Civil War there was intreased employment of 
women as teachers in the elementary or common schools of 
Indiana. In his biennial report for 1861 and 1862 Superin
tendent Samuel L. Rugg observed that many common school 
teachers had enlisted in the army and their places were being 
filled by less experienced persons. (Actually the preparation 
of teachers in general was then so limited that quite likely 
many of those said to be less experienced were as well-quali
fied as those who left their jobs to go to war.) Superintendent 
Rugg explained that tables attached to his report "indicate 
plainly that the business of teaching, in the common schools 
of the State, is passing, by a law of necessity, into the hands 
of fen1ale teachers." 

The superintendent found various advantages in this 
trend. He continued: /(We need not lament the necessity 
which is working this change. I think we should early en
courage it, and draw largely upon the female portion of the 
co1nmunity for a supply of teachers. With female teachers, 
their gentleness, patience, and kindness of their dispositions, 
their sympathies with the feelings, aspirations, foibles, play
fulness and vagaries of children, will fit them to become 
their guides and instructors during the season of childhood." 

LESS MONEY FOR WOMEN TEACHERS 

Later in his report Superintendent Rugg pointed out that 
the employment of women as teachers lessened school costs 1 

making possible longer school terms. Two years later Rugg 
repeated this observation and reported that the monthly 
salary of teachers was $42.il for males and $27.72 for 
females. Meanwhile, according to Rugg, the proportion of 
women teachers in the common schools was 2 2 per cent in 
1860, 34 per cent in 1862, and 42 per cent in 1864. He indi
cated that 3,847 women were employed for 1864, a gain of 
1,406 over the preceding year. 

Pho~os from Harpers Weekly 

The increased employment of women as teachers continued 
after the Civil War. In his A History of Education in Indiana, 
which appeared in 1892, Richard G. Boone commented that 
"the most rapid change of the teaching body in this respect 
came during and just following the civil war. Men were 
drawn from the class-room and schools, as they were from 
shop and office and farm, to fill up the soldier ranks." The 
employment of women, Boone indicates, "was, very naturaliy, 
first in the cities." Male teachers, however, remained in the 
majority in the common schools of the state throughout all 
or at least nearly all of the nineteenth century. Boone reports 
that women comprised 42 per cent of the total number of 
teachers in 1880 and 49 per cent in 1890. Quite likely the 
proportion of women teachers decreased during the depres
sion years of the nineties. 

WAR CREATES NEW NURSING ROLE 

The Civil War also helped introduce nursing as a new 
occupation for women. Dozens of Hoosier women served 
outside Indiana as nurses in military hospitals. They were 
often from families who lived in much better than average 
circumstances. Examples of women from important Indian
apolis families who became nurses are: l\1iss Catharine IVIer
rill, Miss Bettie Bates, Mrs. John Coburn, Mrs.· Calvin 
Fletcher, Jr., Mrs. Jane C. Graydon, and Mrs. J. L. Ketcham. 
Two nurses, 1\!Iiss Hannah Powell and l\1iss Asinae lVlartin, 
both of Elkhart County, died while engaged in hospital 
service at l\1emphis. In reading letters between soldiers and 
their sweethearts1 one now and then finds interesting passages 
in which the young women indicate that perhaps they should 
become nurses. Usually, however, the men at the front, though 
intensely eager to see their loved ones, convinced their sweet
hearts that military hospitals were not places for them. 

In a brief article one cannot elaborate on the various \vays 
in which the Civil War helped forge new status for women. 
The rapid increase in the employment of won1en as teachers 
was perhaps the most conspicuous change. But the contri-
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butions of women as nurses; as workers on farms, as em
ployees in factories and arsenals, and as managers of or 
workers in shops and stores also helped modify the tradi
tional concept that woman's place was only in the home. 
The courage, devotion, sacrifice, and resourcefulness of 
women in keeping families together during the war doubt
lessly convinced many-men and women alike-that women 
merited a somewhat different niche in society than that which 
had been their lot. Moreover, the fact that Indiana lost 
approximately 25,000 men as a consequence of the Civil War 
widowed thousands of women as well as at least postponing 
marriage for thousands of young women. Sheer economic 
necessity, combined with despair and loneliness, forced thou
sands of women into some occupation other than or in addi
tion to homemaking. 

OTHER FACTORS CHANGE' WOMEN'S STATUS 

The Civil War, however, was but one factor which modified 
the status of women in Indiana during the last half of the 
nineteenth century. The continued rise in living standards, 
the rapid growth of railroads, the development of cities, the 
opportunity for work in factories, increased educational 
opportunities for both men and women, and other influences 
were also factors. In any event, during the 1870's and the 
1880's the status of Hoosier "'omen was considerably differ
ent than it had been during the first half of the century. 
Without doubt, the Civil War was an important factor in 
producing such a transition in the status of women of In
diana. 

AFTER APPOMATTOX 
By Marie Fraser 
Managing Editor 

The Indiana Teach er 

SALUTE TO AN HONORABLE SOLDIER AND ADVERSARY comes from General 
U. S. Grant to the man he defeated, General Robert E. lee at McLean's home ot 
Appomattox Courthouse, Virginia, on Palm Sunday, 1865. Library of Congress Photo 

HooSIER boy in crumpled suit of blue, his face showing 
faint traces of silken blond hair around his ears and down his 
jaw, passed rations of fresh beef, salt, hard bread, coffee and 
sugar to the downcast men in gray. 

The war was over! But no one-the victorious or the van
quished-was very elated about it. Who could believe that 
only a few hours before two men had met at the home of 
Wihner McLean nearby, and now it was all over? 

After weeks of parched corn, eggs and chickens stolen from 
Virginia farms, the men in gray were grate(µl for the boy,s 
handouts. Few words were spoken between them, but every
one felt easier. Word had come down the line that the North
ern general said the "rebs" could keep their horses and mules 
so that they could start working on their little farms when 
they got home. 

For the Hoosier boy it meant that he could go back to 
Indiana. Pa would be waiting for him on the farm. His world 
was bigger now than the tract of farmland in Ripley County. 
He had been in Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi, Georgia 
and Virginia. His brother Tom had been in Arkansas, Mis
souri and Kansas. Their older brother had seen the country
side of Pennsylvania and Maryland. If they all came back, 
they would have much to tell and he particularly would 

recount the day that Lee and Grant met at Appomattox 
Courthouse. 

How was he to know that this spirit of peace which per
meated the hushed countryside would not live long? Soon 
Indiana would be split by post-war politics. The issues would 
be over the enfranchisement of the Negro in the 14th and 
15th amendments and the proper punishment for Confed
erate leaders. Soon his own Governor, Oliver P. Morton, as a 
member of the United States Senate, would introduce a reso
lution requiring ratification of the 15th amendn1ent by 
Southern states as a condition of readmission into the Union. 
Back home in .Indianapolis, many Den1ocrats would resign 
from the Indiana General Assembly to prevent a quorun1 
when the 15th amendment came to a vote. But eventually, 
in a special session, such tactics would prove useless and the 
amendment would be ratified. 

True, the war was over and not all the issues would be 
resolved for all time to come, maybe decades. Perhaps the 
unity at Appomattox would be short lived. But as one South
ern soldier voiced: Cl\Ve all ... have one country, one destiny, 
one duty." The freedon1s the founding fathers ha<l cherished 
were still preserved. 1'here wasn't 1nuch to do but go hon1e 
and try to rebuild on that foundation. 
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AND WILLOUG 
\ 

By HAZEL HOPPER 
Head INDIANA DMSION 

INDIANA STATE LIBRARY 

DIARIES and letters of Civil War soldiers give vivid 
pictures of life in camp and of harrowing experiences on the 
field of battle. Through these contemporary accounts we 
learn about the real nature of the war, the boredom of the 
soldiers with the hours of idleness and waiting, illness and 
death in the camps, army food, the Jong tiresome marches, 
the comradeship among the boys and the occasional spot of 
gayety in otherwise dreary lives. Many a hitherto unknown 
fact about the war has been gleaned from a letter from some 
obscure soldier boy to his wife or sweetheart at home. 

Both the Indiana Division of the Indiana State Library 
and the Library of the Indiana Historical Society have a 
number of fine collections of Civil War letters and of soldiers' 
diaries. The diary of Aurelius Willoughby, of Madison, of 
Company H, 39th Regiment, Indiana Volunteers, now in the 
State Library manuscripts collection, is one of the tnost 
interesting and informative of the war diaries. He begins the 
first of the eleven little voh1n1es: ((I enlisted with Captain 
Thomas Graham about the 20th of August, 1861, in Madison, 
Indiana." 

Willoughby was sent first to Camp Morton in Indianapo
lis, located at the old state fair grounds, a tract of land now 

.. I 
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bounded by Nineteenth Street, Talbot Avenue, Twenty
Second Street and Central Avenue. At the beginning of the 
war, Camp Mortori was used as a reception center and train
ing camp for Indiana soldiers. It was not until early in 1862 
that Camp Morton was made a Confeder~te prison camp. 

WILLOUGHBY LEAVES FOR "SECESH" COUNTRY 

On September 6, Aurelius Willoughby and his comrades, 
while still at Camp Morton 1 were sworn into the army and 
the next day marched 3 Yi miles due east from Indianapolis 
where they camped in the midst of a large grove of hickory 
trees. This they called Camp Harrison in honor of their 
colonel, Thomas J. Harrison. The 39th regiment re1nained 
at Camp Harrison until September 22 when they left Indian
apolis for "Secesh" country. 

The regin1ent marched with General f)on Carlos Euell's 
arn1y through Kentucky, Tennessee, and northern Alaban1a, 
seeing service at Shiloh, Stone River, Chicamauga and par
ticipating in the campaign against Savannah. Aurelius \Vil
loughby was 1nustered out of the service in Nove111ber

1 
1864, 

after having served as quartern1aster for the regitncnt for a 
time. 
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His diary gives accounts of fraternizing of the Union and 
Confederate soldiers. On July 25, 1862, he wrote, "The rebels 
have been talking with our men all day across the river. 
Two of our boys swam across the river and after talking 
with the rebels for about two hours returned to our camp 
safe. We and the rebs are on very good terms." 

Again on July 27: "Lt. Rufus Gale and some of our boys 
crossed the river today and had quite a chat with the rebels 
under a flag of truce." On July 29: "One of our boys, John 
Clemens, while on picket up the river, swam over and ex
changed papers with one of the rebel pickets and got back 
safe." 

THREE HOUR VISIT WITH THE RESS 

Evidently temptation got the best of Aurelius, for on 
August 9 he \vrote: "I \Vent across the river today with Major 
Evans and son1e others under a ficig of truce. We saw some 
rebels on the island belonging to the 27th Mississippi regi-
111ent. They are not uniformed and are very poorly armed. 
Stayed \vith the111 for three hours." 

John JVIcGraw, Rich1nond 1 of the 57th Indiana regiment 
wrote from Chattanooga on October 11, 1863: "Everything 
is quiet here at Chattanooga. The rebels and us lay here 

· 1ooking at one another with our pickets so close they can 
talk to one another and exchange papers. n 

Of unusual interest are the letters of George F. Chittenden 
of Anderson who volunteered for service in the 16th Indiana 
regiment (one year service) and was appointed assistant 
surgeon by Governor Oliver P. l\1orton. On May 27, 1862, 
he was mustered in as surgeon of the 16th regiment (three 
years service) and served with the regiinent until February 
13, 1864."He was then appointed surgeon of the State Enroll
n1ent Bureau, which position he held until the close of the 
\Var. 

SURGEON'S REGIMENT HAS HEAVY LOSSES 

Surgeon Chittenden saw service in Kentucky against I<.irby, 
Smith and Bragg, and on August 30, 1862, took part in the 
battle of Richmond, Kentucky, where his regiment lost 200 
men who were killed and wounded and 600 who became 
prisoners, of which he was one. After the defeat, the prisoners 
\Vere paroled and sent to Indianapolis where they remained 
in parole can1p until November 1 when they were exchanged 
and they again headed South. The 16th regiment took part 
in the campaign against Vicksburg and later was sent to 
Teche County, Louisiana, in which section it remained for 
several months, continually skirmishing with the enemy. 

As would be expected, many of George Chittenden's letters 
deal with the health and conditions affecting the health of 
the soldiers. July 16, 1863, while located near Jackson, Mis
sissippi, he wrote, "The country here is almost destitute of 
water .... There are no streams of water near us. Cisterns 
have nearly all given out and the soil is so sandy that wells 
can hardly be made practicable." In the sa1ne letter, but 
dated Vicksburg, July 25, he says, "We have marched 
through dust nearly knee deep under scorching sun - no 
water except villainous green stagnant ponds from which 
our horses would not drink. Yet we are compelled to drink 
it or famish." 

DISEASE CAUSE OF MANY DEATHS 

After returning to Indiana, Dr. Chittenden wrote on Feb
ruary 26, 1865, "The spotted fever has lately broken out 
\Vith great mortality in the military camps about Indian
apolis. Twenty or thirty have died during the past week. 
I \Vas out at City Hospital today and saw many cases of it." 

James 0. Walton of Company I-I, 10th Cavalry also men
tioned the health of the soldiers in his letters to his wife in 
1864-1865, saying that n1any were suffering from mumps, 
n1easles and small pox. 

Camp life for the 27th Indiana regiment during the winter 
of 1861-1862 was not too primitive for they were quartered 
in little huts at Camp Halleck (Hoosier City). Lieutenant 
Josiah Williams, Putnamville, of Co. I, said in his letter to 
his parents January S, 1862, that he was writing at his table 
in his little cabin. He expressed fear of the consequences of 
probable intervention of England into the war. He wrote, 
"If there is no war with England, I think we can whip the 
Secesh by the 4th of July; but if we do war with her, then 
the whole world will co1nn1ence for I think France is only 
holding back until England gets her foot in it, and Ireland, 
Hungary and other oppressed nations are waiting for it. But 
it n1ay yet blow over, although quite a threatening storm 
and God grant that it may for the present." 

!:AMP LIFE IS DULL AND DRAB 

Many of the soldiers tell how they spent the long hours in 
camp. Amory K Allen, Martin County, of Company C, 14th 
Regiment, \Vrote from Cheat Mountain, Virginia, July 21, 
1861, "The boys have been making rings out of the root of 
a bush that grows in the mountains here called laurel. I don't 
know what put it in their heads to make rings out of it, but 
I think the people here make pipes out of it .... I thought 
I would whittle one out and send it to you so you could 
have it to say I sent you something from Virginia." 

It was a difficult task to get the letters from the ·home 
folks to the soldiers who were constantly moving camp or 
were on the march for weeks at a time. It was a problem 
which had much to do with army morale. George Chittenden 
wrote from Memphis to his wife, December 14, 1862, "I keep 
up an almost constant writing to you notwithstanding I have 
yet heard nothing from you since I left you on the 25th of 
last month. I know you have written often to 1ne, but Uncle 
Sam pays little attention to our niail necessities down here." 

RATIONS FOR REBS were vital to a starving, nearly defeated Con
federate Army during the closing days of the war. However, Union 
soldiers' diaries recounted fraternizing of men from the two armies 
throughout the war. 



Amory K. Allen wrote from camp near Petersburg, Virginia1 

Febrnary 18, 1865, "I received a letter from you this morn
ing dated January 22. It has been on the road a month." 

PAY PERIODS LAG 

Catching up with the soldiers to pay them was also difficult. 
Amory K. Allen on June 18, 1862, wrote, "We will get our 
pay today. We will only get two months pay now, the last 
of the month there will be two more months coming to us." 

Letters from the folks at home give pictures of how those 
in civilian life were bearing up under the burdens of war. 
They tell of the work of such organizations as the Sanitary 
Commission and the Soldier Aid Society. On April 19, 1862, 
at a meeting of the citizens of North Madison, Indiana, a 
Soldiers Aid Society was organized to administer to the sick 
and wounded soldiers. They pledged themselves to see that 
the families of volunteers in North Madison and vicinity be 
provided with the necessities of life during the soldiers' 
absence. The minute book for the society from April 19, 
1862, to December 27, 1864, is in the Indiana State Library. 

CIVIL WAR COMMISSION WANTS LETTERS 

Amanda Chittenden wrote from Indianapolis to her hus
band, George Chittenden, March 7, 1862, "I was out walking 
this afternoon and passed the old P. 0. It is now occupied 
as a hospital for the rebels. Some 20 have died there .... 
The people of Indianapolis have their hands full but they 
(the prisoners) are well cared for and express much grati-
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fication in the kindness and attention they receive from their 
ene1nies." 

Many Civil War letters and diaries. are still in private 
hands. The Indiana Civil War Centennial Commission has 
appointed a special committee to collect such manuscripts 
for preservation either in the Indiana State Library or of 
the library of the Indiana Historical Society. In cases where 
the owners do not wish to part with the original manuscripts, 
arrangements have been made to microfilm Civil War letters 
and documents and place the film in one of the libraries. 
One never knows when a letter will give the exact informa
tion that the historian has been searching for years to 
find! 
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If you know of any Civil War letters, diaries, or other manuscript material 
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